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Couple Celebrates
Golden Wedding

Neighbors, relatives and friends of

~. and Mrs. B. A. Rush called at

their home east of Mentone Sunday

to congratula‘e them on the event of

their 50ih wedding anniversary. Mr.

and Mrs. Rush were united in mar-

riage at Point Isabel, Ind., December

29, 1888. A few years later they

moved from Grant county to Koscivs-

ko county and have resided in this

vicinity for the past 35 years. They

are the parents of feur sons, Fred,

Vay, and Roy of Mentone and Earl

of Detroit, Myc The couple has

thirteen erandelildren and one great

grandson, all of whom were present

on this happy occasion.

© A number of appropriate silts and

fiowers were presente to the couple

and seve:al group pictures were ta-

ken the beautifully decvrated

Lame by “Mr. and Mis, Thorman

Picewry of Llwood, Ind. Ice cream,

and coflee were served by the

G a anyhiers throughout the after-

ind evening.

in

VIARRIA A

Friends here have received the an-

nouncement of the marriage of Lois

giae Coplen, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Walter R. Coplen of Albuquer-

que, New Mexico to James Percy

Leese also of Albuquerque.
EE

Mrs. Lester Sheets has been visit-

ing friends and relatives in Mishawa-

ka for the past few weeks.

ae

;

waring,

Miss Burns Entertains
At Dinner Party

Miss Jean Burns entertained a

group of friends at her home in Men-

tone New Years Eve, The home was

beautifully decorated and table ap-

pointments were in keeping with the

hcliday season. Dinner was served

at 6:30 o’clock after which the Broup

enjoyed Chinese checkers. At 9:00

the young people went to the Cen-

tennial theatre in Warsaw yhere

they enjoyed the specia New Y r’s

Eve show. Among those present

were the ‘Misses Mary Myers, Bobby

Mollenhour, Geraldine Nellans, Lena

Rush and Messis. Devon liibschman,

Sam Blue, Heston Crevision, Dale

Wailace, Zanna lammer and the hos-

tess, Jean Burns.

Miss Myers Entertains

Miss Mary Myers enie:tained a

number of her friends at her home

&lt; N. Lake St, Warsaw Thursday

evening. A cooperative dinner at

6:30 o&#39;cl was fcllowed by a gift

exchange. The remainder of the

evening was spent in playing pro-

gres-ive bunco and Chinese checkers.

These present were Mrs. Delois

Whiie, and the Misses Mary and Bob-

by Molienhour, Doris Wilirout, Mary

Rush, LaDonna Summee, Jeanne Mae

Soshert, Louise Jones, Louise Paulus,

ifelen Zimmerman, Geraldine and

Juanita Nellans, Frances ‘Tucker, Bei-

ty Hammer and Jean Burns.

New Years Eve Party

At C. 0. Mollenhours

Mires Mary Mollenhour entertained

-t her home Saturday evening, the

following guests the Misses Mary

Rurh, Jane Stickler, Frances Tucker,

Dovis Willrout ind Messrs. Miles Man

Deed Shirey. Kay Paulus,

Gene Marshall and) Frsnk Nellans.

The evening was spent socially and

reireshinen’s were Served upon the

lav.ivel of the New Year.

Bla TRS
Creighton

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Creighton,

of west of Warsaw, are the parents

of a bab girl, born Friday morning,

December 30 at the McDonald hospit-

al in Warsaw. The mother was for-

merly Helen Hose of Warsaw.

DEATH TAKES

LENNA NELSON

7
gees

Lenna Nelson, wife of Densil Nel-

son af Burket, passe away at her

home at three o’clock Friday morn-

ing, Decembey- Death was due to

anaemia from which she had been

suffering for many months. She

submitted to an operation at the Mc-

Donald hospital last June, and was a

patient at the Lutheran hospital in

Fort Wayne fer some time last fall.

The deceased was born in Burket

in 1906, the daughter of Ernest and

Minnie Williamson. She had lived in

the Burket vicinity all her life and

was a member of the Burket Metho-

distEpiscopa church.

She is survived by her parents, Mr.

and‘ Mrs. Williamson; her husband,

Densil Nelson, three small sons, Lar-

ry 6, Michael 2, and Jerry 10 months;

one sisier Mrs. Hobart Stiffler of

ilkhart; two brothers, Ward and Por

ter Williamson of Burket; a grand-

father, L. L. Mollenhour now resid-

ing in Florida; several uncles, aunts

and other relatives and friends.

Funeral services were held Sunday

afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at’ the Bur-

ket Methodist church with Rev. C. G.

incent officiating. Interment _wa

made in the Palestine cemetery.
©

Reception Is Given

PERSONALS

Miss Bobby Mollenhour returned

to Fort Wayne Monday to resume

her studies at the Wayne School of

beauty after spending the holidays

‘with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. c. O.

Mollenhour.

Sam Biue return to Indiana univer

sity Monday morning after spending

the Christmas holidays with his moth-

er, Mrs. Orpha Blue.

Miss Ferne Rush ‘an Mr. George
~

Houck of Culver were Sunday even-

ing dinner guests at the home of Mr.
_

and Mrs. Charles Eaten.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rush and

-

son

Jackie spent the week-end at the

home of the formers parents, Mr. and

Mrs. B. A. Rush. i

Eldon Sheets spent the week-end

visiting friends in Mishawaka.

Miss Bernic Bowen of Akron and

Mr. and Mrs. Manim Deamer of Tal-
\

ma were Wednesday dinner guests

“| the home of Mrs. Broda Clark and

daughter France

--M.ss Jean Huffe of near Warsaw

was a guest of Miss Hleanor Wallace

last week.

.

Mrs. Dora Tayl was a Christmas

At Kesler Home

Mr. and Mrs. Forrest L. Kesler

near Mentone entertained Christmas !

Day at a reception given in honor of

the marriage of their daughter, wn
Eloise to Mr. Robert Everman of)

near Talma. My. and Mrs. Everman

were married Saturday, December 24

at ‘Terre Haute Ly the Rev. J. 5.

Johns, iormer minister of the Men-

one Church of Christ. Fitty-five
were present to wish the

every happiness in

of

gee U

ours conple
their married li e.

These attending from a distance

were: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Everman

Miss Louise Heaton and Charles Coo-

per of Logansport; Mr..and Mrs. Del-

bert Ewing of Rochester, Mr. and

and Miss Ruth Teel of Anderson,
Mrs. Glen Law of North Manchester I
Ind.

*|

day guest of Mrs. Scott in Ft. Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Preisch ‘and

Miss Milderd Goshert were Sunday

guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Merl Goshert in Fort Wayne.

Rev: and Mrs. B E DeWitt were

‘Sunday guests at the home of their

son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell

DeWitt and infant daughter in Stur-

vis, Michigan.

Mrs. Jo Miller of Wabash, for-

nerly of Mentone, was a Sunday din-

ner guest at the home of her son and

family, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Miller.

Miss Adeline Shoup of Warsaw is

spending 4 few days with her sister,

Mrs. C. W. Shafer.

Mrs. Etta Copl &q a guest at

the F rank Coplen home on Christ-

mas Day.
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CO- ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Mai Office 119

Feed Dept. 101 Bldg. Dept 132

o
ut
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_

SenNep

Fre Erree Free
EXTRA EGGS THIS WINTER

PU YOU FLOC O THE BANNE PROGRA

FRESHER, SAFER, BETTER

Hoosi Tarpaul POULTRYM
FIGHT Roup, Colds and Bronchitis

Waterproof And Mildewpro USE HTH—15

Medium Price Popular Quality The Dry Chlorine Treatment For Peultry

Hybri See Cor
SHUR--DEATH

SURE DEATH TO RATS AND MICE

GET YOUR ORDER-IN EARLY Harmless To Humans, Pets, Livestock and Poultry.

FOR BEST QUALITY AND GRADES

_

Acor Ho Worme

M O RTO ly } & sanestey n a Po Mi In the Regular Feed

Morto TenQui
—

E 0. CLARK’ WORME |

Mortons Saisege Seakoning—
JUST PUT A FEW DROPS IN THE DRINKING WATER §

MAKES MEAT CURING EASIER WORMY POULTRY NEVER PAY DIVIDENDS 4

Powe

2



Oyster Crackers, 2 Ibs.

Ovsters, qt.

Soda Crackers, 2 Ib.

Nav Beans, 6 Ibs.

Beef Roasts, Ib.

Bacon Squares, 2 Ib.

Nut Oleo, Ib.

an’s Rubber Gaiters 87c

Dark Outing, 36 in. wide

yd.

Li ht Ou‘ing, 36 in. wide

yy 13c

$1.4

14c

ices Snow Shoes

CLARK’S

PERSONALS

Mrs. Felix und s. Betts of Lorain,

Ohio spent several cays last week at

the home of the formers daughter,
Mis. Clayton Clutter,

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walburn were

guests of the latters sister and hus-

band, Mr. and Mrs. William Crowell

of Detroit, Mich.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Grevlach of

Winamac, Ind., spent days
last week visiting friends and

_

rela-

tives in Mentone.

several

Mrs. Cora VanGilder and son Dr.

Donald VanGilder were Christmas

Day guests at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Cayton Clutter and ‘amily. Oth-

er guests included Dr. and Mrs. T. J.

@Clutter Mrs. Felix and Mrs. Betts of

Lorain, Ohio.

Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and daughters,
Rosalind and Annabel spent Friday

in Mishawaka with Mrs. Rose Bog-

gess and Mrs. Miriam Kern.

v aanseouges

Miss Frances Clark of Jefferson,

Ind., spent last week in Mentone

with her mother, Mrs. Broda Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Friezner and

two children have moved into the

Smythe property on North Franklin.

oe
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griefmeder of

Dayton, Ohio. spent the week-end

with their daughter and family, Mr.

and Mrs. Malcolm Hire and sons

Frankie and Lawrence Lester.

Miss Annabel Baker, who spent her

Christmas vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Baker has re-

turned to Wheaton, II.

Mr. and Mrs. George Clark enter-

tained the following at their home

Christmas Day: Don Groschantz, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Phillips and Mr. and

Mrs. William Phillips of Gary, Ind.,

Mr. Harry Groschantz of Niles,

Mich., Mr. and Mrs, W. S. McBride

of Chicago, Mrs. Broda Clark of Men

tone and Miss Frances Clark of Jef-

ferson, Ind
.

Miss Louise Paulus, who is attend-

ing teachers Chicago,

spent the Christmas vacation with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cloise Paul

us in Mentone.

college in

Miss Kathryn Nelson of Detroit,

Mich., spent last week-end with her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Nelson.

Miss Velma Williams of Muncie,

Ind., spent several days last week at

the home of her sister and husband,

Dr. and Mrs. Dan L. Urschel.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Williams and

iwo daughters, Velma and Frances

Jean were guests at the home of Dr.

and Mrs. Dan L. Urschel Monday of

iast week.

M. Sam Gill o Miles City, Mon-

tana visited his brother, Mr.

Gill a few days last week.

James

Miss Bernice Ernskerger of Cleve-

tand, Olio visited friends and

tives in Mentone last week.

rela-

Miss Margaret Menizer, student

nurse at Robert Long hospital, visit-

ed at the-home of her parents, M.

and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer a few

last week.

days

Miss Nina Cla
,

of Stubenville,

:

4

the home |Ohio visi cd last week ar

of Mr. and Mis, H. F Net ingham.

Ms. Allen Blue spe Sunday atthe !:

hom. of his son and wife, Mr. and

Mrs. Allen Blue Ji. of

Inc,

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

danghters entertained the following

at their home in’ Mentone Monday:

Mrs. Rose Buggess, Mrs. Miriam Kern
,

and son Jimmy of Mishawaka, Mr.

and Mrs. James Mentzer and

=

son

Jack, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cole of Elk-

hart and Mr. Allen Blue.

Poullry medicine at tne Ce-Op.min

Loganspost,
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It’s Here!
Ne Tyd Bronz

Lubrica Gasolin
GET A TANK FULL TODAY

and WATCH FOR BETTER MOTOR PERFORMANCE and

MORE MILES PER GALLON
MECHANDISERS of VEEDOL OILS and GREASES

FIRESTONE TIRES and AUTO ACCESSORIES

Co- Servic Statio
TANK WAGON SERVICE

MENTONE, IND.PHONE 130
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HALVE
Quarte or Broke Quart

Of Beef.
ANY AMOUNT AT THE

Menton Froze Locke Compa

Retai Market Open Janua 2 1939

Dressed Poultry, and complete line of

Meats, Fish, Oysters.
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Outstandin Le
L Vog Sh offers you th Practica Gift

Th is Real Practical
All wool lounging pajamas in new bright shades.

Three piece taffeta pajamas and robe ensemble.

Printed satin and silk nighties.

Lovely nightie and bed jacket ensembl in satin or silk.

é Dance sets in satin or crepe in pastel shades.

Smocks in silk or satin, plain colors or prints—both beauti-

tiful and serviceable.

Blouses, Handkerchiefs, Purses, Hose, and Gloves

10 Per Cent Off On All Dresses.

LA VOGUE SHOP
107 E. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

ASK YOUR UNDERTAKER

I E SWOVERLA
Manufacturer

CEMEN BURIA VAULTS

Phone 526

WARSAW, INDIANA

CHAR- THEATR

ROCHESTER, INDIANA.

HOME OF THE BEST

IN MOVIE ENTERTAINMENT

VITAMIN HEADQUARTERS
Most complete stéck in the county. Build up.cald resistance

For The Winter Months

Haliver oil capsules—Haliver oil with Viostrol Capsules

Cod liver oil capsules— liver oil liquid
=

Pepsod Antisept Fo Sic.

ASK ABOUT OUR BANK NIGHT

Walters Cough Syrup-_-_-_------------------- 50c

Walters Special Nose Drops__-------------- 50c

UNIVEX MOVIE CAMERA, Complete-_--_----------- $2 5

WALTER DRUG CO.
110 E. Center St. Warsaw, Indiana

“THE FRIENDLY STORE”
.

$3.00-- CASH--
IDENTIFY ABOVE PICTURE

Write A Story On Their Business Based On Facts.

Mail to this office. Best stery
wins $3.0

7

THE FRIENDLY STORE

The praise you have often heard of the Walte Drug Company,

is well deserved. It is founded on a basis of thoughtful service to the

community. They handle only the best of drugs, yet sell them at 4

reasonable price.
~

(Mrs. Ann Oyler, Mentone, Ind.)

—

Ww
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ers
*REX O. WINSHIP

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER

FINE WORK A SPECIALTY

111 W. Market St.

WARSAW, INDIANA

For Experience Service On Radios

Electric Refrigeration, commercial and domestic

and genera electric appliance
Call 706

Hawley’s Service Shop,
E. Market St.

Warsaw

*

STOK BROS.

Warm Air Heating, Roofing and Spouting
Repairs Of All Kinds A Special

le: hone 100 N. Lake & Washington Sts.

4 WARSAW, INDIANA

- Weather- Sho
Above the average-———

Their scientific

ALL LEATHE construction

make them beter than

ordinary shoes.

$1.6 UP

Tayl Sh Stor
ROCHESTER INDIANA

A to E

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

THE ART OF LIVING: Not long

ago I had the privilege of visiting in

one of those homes, which, while its

owner was able to buy enything he

chose, was furnshed very simply yet

comfortably. It was in pleasing con-

trast to many that I have visited

which seemed first of all to shout the

fact that the owner was able to buy

things. I found in this home a rare

host, and culture of the highest type.

There ‘were rows of well chosen, well

worn books, and everything about

the place seemed to belong there and

be a part of the fine people who

called it home. Their conversation

was both entertaining and enlighten-

ing. I thought as I sat there and rev

eled in the charm of their rare hos-

vitality, and the flawless taste shown

in the surrounding here is a home

whcese possessors have really learned

how to live. Instead of cluttering up

the plac with a motley array of

things, none of which would give

any expressio of character or indi-

viduality, everything seemed to be

selected with the most discriminating

care.

There are lives like that. Instead

of being a cluttered collection of pet-

ty things, none of which are worth

while, they are filled with fine things

worth while things. It is a delight

to visit with such persons, They

have time for good literature, and

good music, and the beautiful things

of life. They have time for God.

When we visit them we come away

with a feeling of ssiisfaction and en-

richment. They have chosen wisely

of good things, They have learned

the art of living.

Far For Sale

Eighty acres goo land as “Mes in

Kosciusko or Fulton counties, a good

producer, in good state of cultiva-

tion, goo buildings, well drained, nd

open ditches, well fenced, located on

a good grave read about five and

one half miles from Mentone. For

jiur information see us or call

on 112. BLUE and BELTZ.

Card of Thank

fri nes Lor the many ci rds‘and beau-

ure flowers I have received; also

‘the Mentone Home Econoinics Club

‘go the lovely box they sent me. lU&

isweet to be, remembered—again I

js thanks‘fo you all.

NETTI BLUE

Water Disappears

The Jordan river daily pours an

| average of 6,000.00 tons of water

into the Dead sea, all of which dis-
&

appears by evaporation.

I with to thank my neighbors and,

PERSONALS

Mrs. Eva Irvine and sons Robert

and Wayne of Leesburg, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Irvine and daughters Joy

and Carolyn of Indianapolis, Mr. and

Mrs. Clell Irvine of North Manches-

ter and Miss Marie Petro of Warsaw

all spent Christmas with Mrs. Lydia

Rynearson.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Vincent spent

Christmas Day at the E. D. Anderson

Lhome. Others present were Mr. and

‘Mrs. Ira Anderson and son and the

Misses Kathleen and Mildred Ander-

son all of Evanston and Mr. Wendel

Anderson of Martinsville.

Mrs. Grace Lindahl and Mr. Ear!

Andrick of Minneapolis, Mr.-.and Mrs.

Turner Boggs and son Donald were

Christmas Day guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. James Turner in Men-

tone. Evening callers were Mr. and

Mrs. Otis Warner and grandson

Gregg Smith of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heighway
.

entertained the Home Makers Sunday

School class at their home Thursday

evening.
‘

Christmas guests at the home of

Mrs. Nancy Laird were Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Meredith of Akron, Mr. and

Mrs. Claude Barkman and son, Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Barkman of War-

saw, Mr. and Mrs. Clair Williamson

and Stanley and Franklin Newton of

Burket, Dr. Leslie Laird and family

of North Webster, Mr. and Mrs. Rob-

ert Laird of Syracuse and Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Meredith and son of Ross-

ville.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Zolman

have moved to a farm near Mentone.

Mr. M. Roy Rush and Mr. Ferd On

Rush made a business trip to Fort

Wayne and Decatur, Ind., Thursday.

Miss Ella Jane Warner of Silver
.

Lake visited friends in Mentone last

week during the Christmas vacation.

Things To Watch For

For hicyele riders.

Sleds with single ski instead of the

usual pair of steel runners.

New nickel confection called “Jit-

eibeds” each package featuring a

lesson on jitterbug dancing.

Nursery mask for mothers to wear

over the face so that babies are not

infected by mouth germs.

Winter overcoats, insulated for cold

weather by a cork lining.

Butcher shop offering turkeys not

only fresh-frozen and plucked but

equipped with stuffing and all the

fixin’s ready to put in the oven.

Return of the old fashioned ear-

muff for ladies, because of the new

up-swept hair styles
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Typical State Building
At New York Fair 1939

Ai the top is a model of the New England Buildisg for the New York

World’s Fair which opens on April 30, 1939. The scene is a typical New Eng-

land waterfront with a 135-foot sailing vessel lying at dock. On one side is a

merchant’s warehouse; on tke other, a two story structure indicating the

Bulfinch contributions to New England architecture.

In the middle is the Florida exhibit which will occupy 21 acres of ground

and will depict the citrus industry, phosphate mines, animal life and other

resources and advantages of the state.
.

At the bottom is the building of the state of Missouri in which will be

shown the indusiriat, agricuttural and recreational life of the state.

PSI IOTA XI
CHRISTMAS PARTY

Beta Epsilon chapter of Psi Iota Xi

sorority enjoyed a Christmas dinner

party at the home of Mrs. T. J. Clut-

ter Thursday night. The home was

beautifully decorated and table ap-

pointments were in accordance with

the holiday season

After the dinner three tables. of

bridge progressed with prize for high
est score going to Thelma Hire, sec-

ond highest to Annabel: Mentzer, and

consolation to Yolanda Riner,

Among those present were Miss

Kathryn Wilder of Warsaw, Mrs. Ar-

tella Teter of Arcadia, Ind., Miss

Yosalind Mentzer of Dowagiac, Mich.

Thelma Hire, Ava Teel, Yolanda Ri-

ner, Nell Reed, Helen Hoffer, Marie

Nellans, Louise Long, Jeanette Mol-

lenhour, Pauline Riner and

_

Lucille

Myers.

Independants Tackle
Manchester Seconds

Mentone’s Independants
North Manchester

team at North Manchesi Thursda,,
January 5. The team is under the

management of Wayne Tombaugh.

will play
College Second

NEWS OF JOHNS FAMILY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Everman, who

motored to Terra Haute last Saturday
bring back the news that Rev. and

Mrs. J. S. Johns and family are in the

best of health this winter. Mr. Johns

left Terra Haute Saturday to begina
revival meeling at Arthur, Ind., Dec-

ember 25.

Uncie Ab Saying
Uncle Ab says that many of the

folks who boast of their ancestors
have little else to brag about.

Seai Pelt Pliable

After being tanned, a seal pelt is

so pliable it can be run through an

ordinary napkin ring.

Much (oa: in Wyoming
There Is an estimated 670,723,000

guy tons of coal avatlable for mining
in Wyoming

How ‘Patent’ Leather Is Made

“Patent” leather is made by cov
ering the surface of tanned skins

enamel, giving it a glasslike polish.

Suede is made by roughening the

leather surface with an abrasive,

thus raising a nap.

Cactus Highly Scented

One of the most highly scented

flowers is an American cactus,

Acanthocereus pentagonus, that

blooms only at night. The perfum
of a single blossom, notes a writer
in Collier’s Weekly, is so penetratin
that it has been detected at a dis-

tance of half a mile.

with successive coats of varnish or

MARRIED

Everman - Kesler

Miss Margaret Eloise Kesler, daugh
ter‘ef Mr. and Mrs. Forrest L. Kesler

of near Mentone, and Mr. Robert W.

Everman of Logansport, were united

in marriage Saturday, December 24,

at Terre Haute by Rev. J. 5. Johns,

former minister of the Church of

Christ here. Mrs, Everman is agrad
uate of the Mentone high school

class of 1936 and since has been a

government egg candler. Everman

is a graduate of Metea high school

and Hemphill School of Diesel En-

ginecring. ‘

Rev. and Mrs. Johns entertained
:

he young couple at a lovely Christ-

mas dinner following the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Everman are making

their home on the farm of the for-

mers father.

MAJO OPERATION

Kyle Gibson of near Mentone sub-

mitted to a major operation at the

McDonald hospica in Warsaw Thurs-

day.

TONSILS REMOVED

Miss Donna Jean King, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George King, submitted

.o an operation for remioval of ton-

sils at the McDonald hospiial Thurs-

day.

APPENDIX REMOVED

Mr. John Honius of North Man-
“

chester submi.ted to an operation for

removal of appendix Sunday, at the

McDonald hospital in Warsaw. Mr.

Honius is an uncle of Dr. Dan L.

Urschel of this place.

RESIGNS POSITIUN

Miss Donnatel Ejizinger has

igned her position in the office of

Dr. Dan L. Urschel and is taking a

course in beauty culture at the

Wayne School of Beauty, Ft. Wayne,

Ind. She is succeeded in the Doctor’s »

office by Mrs. Esther Shoemaker.

»

re-

TWO ARE INJURED

Charles Kern and Charles Ringen-

burger were injured in a minor auto

accident near the Virgil Doran home

scuth of Burket Monday night. 6

VISITS: SOUTHLAND

Dale Kelley, Jack VanGilder of

Mentone and Bob Kerschner of Cold

ater, Mich. returned to their homes

Sunday after spendin the past week _

in Mississippi and other southern

states.

Built London’s Downing Street

The famous Downing street in

London was built about the yeat

1666 by Sir George Downing, a Har-

vard graduate of 164 ‘&#
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A man of moderate means needing

elp at home ran a want advertise-

ment in a midwestern daily advertis-

ing for a housekeeper. One person

replying to the advertisement asked

the advertiser if he had a modern

home, a private bath, a telephone, a

telephone exvension, a nurse, a car, a

chauffeur, a secretary. “If you have

‘such’, the letter continued, “you

might send the chauffeur by and ri

come and look the place over.”

Hygeia, a monthly publication of

the American Medical Association,

@states that there are two rats for

every human being in the United

States and that they consume over

$500,000,000 worth of food a year.

A local woman clips out every re-

cipe she runs across and files it away

in a big box, but does most of her

gcooking from canned foods. “She

has.” a neighbor said the other day,

“the biggest pile of recipes of any

family in town and the bigegst pile

of cans in the alley.

We saw a young fellow yesterday

who felt that he had every right to

feel blue about things. He was work

ing for his board and” two days be-

fore had lost his appetite.

Every once in a while we

across a person wh is proud of the

length of time they can hold a

agrudge. The quality of being able

to nurse a grudge is evidence of a

smal] person. It takes a big soul to

run

forget a wrong.

Few things are impossibl to dili-

gence and skill.- Johnson.

¢

We would like to suggest, as an im

provement upon the federal income

tax blanks, that when it comes to

writing the instructons on the back

of then, thei services of a weekly

newspaper reporter be secured. Week

gly m wspaper reporters may never

get mentioned in America’s Who’s

Who, but most anyone can under-

s and the things they write.

There seems to be two schools of

gboug on the qualifications neces-

sary to make a master farmer. One

group contends that a master farmer

is one who can pay his taxes with-

out borrowing the money. The other

group believes that a master farmer

is one who is able to borrow the

eos necessary to pay his taxes.

Adamson - Law

Nuptials Performed

At 7:30 o’clock Christmas Eve, Sat-

urday, December 24th, Miss Virginia

|

F

Funeral Home
the bride’s parents in Mentone. Rev. |;

Adamson of Mentone, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Adamson, and Glen

Law of Wenachee, Washington, son

of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Law, were

united in marriage at the’ home of

C. G. Vincent of the Mentone Church

of Christ, read the impressive single

ring ceremony in the presence

members of the immediate families.

The bride was attired in a lovely

dahlia colored frock of velvet, with

black accessories.

The bride’s sister, Mrs. George

Deamer Jr., softly played the Bridal

Chorus from Lohengrin by Wagner

during the ceremony. The Adamson

home was decorated in accordance

with the holiday season. Refresh-

ments were served following the cere

mony.

Mis. Law is a graduate of Mentone

high school and Manchester College.

Mr. Law is a senior at Menchester

College. After the first of the year,

Mr. and Mrs. La will reside at 504

Miami St., North Manchester.

Out-of-town guests who atiended

the wedding were Misses Agnes Hite

and Edna Mae Stoneburner, of Plym-

outh, and Walter Law of Wenatchee,

Washington.

HOROSCOPE +
JANUARY 1, 2—Although doubtful

sometimes of the outcome of your

undertakings, you like to take the

lead in everything and really you are

qualified as a leader. You like to

make life easy for the members of

your family, but do not always rec-

ognize the rights of others. As a

housekeeper you are lax in some

puints, You have a fine sense of hu-

mor and in vour lively moments are

a good entertainer,

JANUARY 3, 4, 5—Affectionate in

your nature you are please when

others manifest an affection toward

you. You are musidally inclined and

enjoy getting “the gang” together.

1ou love to travel. You have the

faculty of making the best of every-

thing and creating your own happi-

ness. You make an inte.esting and

enjoyable companion.
JANUARY 6 7-—Ycu will succeed

in executive pvsitions, Your nature

is stubborn and you like to get even:

and are capabl of resortng io trick-

ery. You have a keen discerning

mind and know what is right to do

but do not always choose to do it.

You are a good financier and would

succeed as a banker or railway

manager.

The mill buys wheat, oats, corn.

of
lr

Ambulance Service.

Mentone,

Lady Attendant.
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CARO &

For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.

For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutriti Resear Associ Inc

Whitley, Indi

RA

ana.

x
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Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School __-----------------
9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

Evening Worship -_------------
7:30

Special music both morning and

evening. You are always welcome,

Preaching services every two weeks.

Church Of Christ
Cc G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
--_---

___--.

9:30 am.

Evening Services ---.-----
7:00) p.tn.

A hearty welcome to all.

Methodis Church

No: ning Merger Service_ --9:30-11:00

Epworth League __------------

6:00

Evening Service __-------------
7:30

“1 pper Room” Service on Thursday

avening _----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

Free Sawdust
Makes excellent poultry house

|litter, bedding, ice house insul-

ation.

D. A. PIKE LUMBER CO.
~ -~ Akron, Indiana

The mill buys wheat, vals, corn.

Worship __..------------

10:30 a.m. |
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CASH LOANS
ON CARS, FURNITURE AND

LIVE’ STOCK.

SECURITY LOAN CO.
Elks Arcade, Warsaw

CARTEAUX CAFE
When you have that hungry

feeling, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-

petite. Regular meals & lunches.

Co!fee like Ma tried to make.

Ham sandwiches same price 10c

FRED S. WARD
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School _-.---.-----------

9:30

Evening Service _--------------
7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------
7:00

“A Progressiv Church

In a Progressive City.”

/
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MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Jan. 6-7

“THANKS FOR THE MEMORY”

Bob Hope

-

~ Shirley Ross

Charles Butterworth - Otto Kruger

er

ersinsenatenitten

Sun. and Mon. - Jan, 8-9

“SAY IT IN FRENCH”

Ray Miland - Olympia Bradna

Wed. and Thurs. - Jan. 11-12

“TIME OUT FOR MURDER”

Gloria Stuart - Michael Whalen

COMING: “Kentucky”.

BURKET ITEMS

Revival services began Sunday at

‘he United Brethren church in Bur-
ket with Rev. Sherrill in charge. Mr.
Paul Bilby of Warsaw is conducting
the song service. Meetings will con-

tinue for the next two weeks and the

public is invited to be present each

night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher were

summonned Gordonsville, Va.,
Monda morning by the death of
Mrs. Fisher’s sister.

to

Mr. and Mrs. John Moore were

Thursday evening dinner guests at

the hame of Mr, Mrs. Fred
Kurtz.

and

Miss Norma Williamson entertained
Miss Justine Davis, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Guido Davis, at the home of
her prrents Mr. Mrs.

Williamson Thursua evening.

and Harold

Paul Bruner, who has been spend-
ing the holidays with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bruner, has re-

turned to Purdue universicy.

Miss Delta Dean Doran and Miss
Esther Kelley returned to Manches-
ter college Monda after

spending the Christmas vtcation with
their respective parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Doran and Mr. and Mrs.
Vere Kelley.

Notice To W. F. M S.

morning

The Woman&# Foreign Mi:sionary
Society will meet Friday afternoon,
January 6, with Mrs. John Moore in

Mentone.

America Taxes Light
In 1691 England levied a heavy

tax on all houses having six win-
dows or more. Window-places still
are bricked up although the tax has
been repealed. America taxes light;
with 49 secret levies on electricity. |

Time to Di Out

Kopsrght WON) L

GATES—SCHWENK
NUPTIALS ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Claude Gates has received

word of the recent marriage of her

brother, Paul Gates, son of Mrs.

Clara Gates of Santa Monica, Calif.,
to Miss Eleanor Schwenk also of

Santa Monica.

The couple is in training at a

school of beauty culture Holly-
wood and plan to open a beauty sa-

lon of their own in the near future.

The Gates’s were formerly of Men-

ione where Paul attended hich school

and graduated with the class of 1935.

in

Egyptians Were Cookie Makers
Cookie making dates back to the;

ancient Egyptians who prepared
them for religious ceremonies. Ev
ery country since then has fashioned
its own cookies. Each seems to have
its favorite kind—Germany is fa
mous for Christmas cookies, Holland

is proud of her Spritz cookies, Nor.
way its Selskab and Denmark its
Smor Kringler. American women,

though, have originated the greatest
variety of cookie recipes The filled
cookie jar on the pantry shelf has
always been popular with the whole

family in this country and the task
of kecping it full has encouraged

women tc invent new recipes.

Finding Contentment
The fountain of content must

spring up in a man’s own mind; and
he who has so little knowledge of
human nature as to seek happiness
by changing anything: but his own

disposition will waste his life in
fruitless efforts, and multiply the

griefs which he proposes to remove.

—Samuel Johnson.

Balsam of Peru From Tree
Balsam of Peru, an important

pharmaceutical product, is obtained
from a tree that grows only in the
repubtic of E] Salvador.

Claim Amber Saves Doctor Bills

_

Much of the amber which may be
seen occasionally in Scottish nomes
was once regarded with supersti-
tious awe, according to an authority
who says that a piece of it was be
lieved capable of protecting its own-

ar from infectious diseases. Witches
and fairies an ancient belief held,
nad no power over the owner of

amber, and strings of amber beads
were often given daughters on the

eve of marriage. Many declared
that such a necklace made the bride
the most beautiful of women to her
husband and rendered her charms
irresistible.

Births‘Not Uniformly Distributed
Births among the total population

of the United States. and of other
countries, too, are not uniformly dis-

tributed The largest number takes
place in this and most European

countries. in the spring. and the
next largest number in the fall.
There is a drop in births during

the summer and a relatively great
deficiency in November and Decem-
ber.

Pikes Peak Not Tallest
Not the tallest, but most famous

and scenic of Colorado’s summits
is Pikes Peak Trees grow up 12.000
feet of the mountain: the remainder
is snow-covered in winter, bald
granite in summer First seen by
Lieut Zebulon M Pike in 1898, when

he was looking ever the Louisiana
Purchase for President Thomas Jef-
ferson. the peak wasn’t scaled until
1 years later.

i

- A Whited Sepulchre ,

The expression a whited sepulchre
is from Matthew 23:27: ‘Woe
unto you, scribes and Pharisees,
hypocrites! for ye are like unto
whited sepulchres, which indeed ap-
pear .

beautiful outward, but are
within full of dead men’s bones, and

of all unclearmess.”

PERSON w
Mrs. Wayne Buchannan ret

* ned
to her home in Hebron, Ind., dy,
after spending the past several t
with her mother, Mrs. Vivian Sn ‘&

FOR SALE: A goo used washing
machine and wringer. Will sell

cheap. Mrs. John Norris.

Mrs. Thurman Ridgwa has re
turned to her home in Elwood, Ind.,
after spending the past week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R.

Rush.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Lane and Mr.®
Ira Lane are mking their home with

Mr. Allen Jefferies at the present.
They formerly resided in Kokomo,
Ind.

Frozen Whiting, 10c

Clark’s,
Ib, at

»

ner

Mr. and Mrs. M. Ro Rush _enter-

tained at their home Monda the fol-

lowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. Bert

Rush, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush and
two daughter Mr, and Mrs. W. R.
Rush and family, Mrs. Dale. Plew and
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Rush and
son, and Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Vi
cent. v.

g
g

Frozen Whiting, l0c per Ib: Gi
Clark’s Store, «

.
ad

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tucker of Ak-

ron, Mr, and Mrs. Max Smith and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Black

were Sunda guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Tucker.

Frozen Whiting, 10¢ per Ib.
Clark’s Store”

Orrin Davis of I ndianapolis visited »

at the Dr. Anderson home a fewda
during the Christnas vacation.

at

Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Cook Monday of last week
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kirchoff of.
Huntington, Mr, and Mrs. Robert
Bichle of Goshen, Mr. and Mrs. Gil-
ford Cook and daughter Jean of
South Bend, Mr. and Mrs. William
Blue and son of Defiance, Ohio
Billy Cook of Fort Wayne. A

OD

First Quakers to Arriv: ®&quot;& ©
The first Quakers to armve i,

America were two women, An:. Aus-
tin and Mary Fisher, who langa in
Massachusetts from the Barba

ein 1656. They were immediately im-
prisoned, their books were burned,
they were stripped and subjected
to other indignities and then ban-
ished from the colony.

s

Belong to Vegetable Kingdom
Bacilli, also commonly referred to

as bacteria, microbes, germs and
micro-organisms, belon to the veg-

etable and not the anima! kingdom. ey
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Dr. Urschel Installs
Valuable Equipment

During the past week there has

deen installed in Dr. Urschel’s office

a new Westinghouse X-ray and Fluor-

scope. ‘Th machine is the most mod

ern type embodying all the latest

features. Despite the fact that it

operates at a peak voltage of 88,000

volts it is completely shockproof,. so

that there is no danger to anyone

operating the machin or to anyone

having pictures taken b it. It is

powerful enough to take any type of

x-ray picture, and is so flexible in

operation that any unusual positions

ay be obtained, despite the total

Bris of over 1500 poynds
The fluorscope can be used in any

vosition, vertical or horizontal, and

is as powerful as any built today.
Heart, lungs, stomach, bowels, and

extremities can be studied through

,_

it.

All pictures are developed in a

dark room in Dr. Urschel’s office so

that results can be obtained and in-

terpreted within a few minutes.

The installation of this equipment
calls attention to the fact that Dr.

Urschel is endeavoring to have a

diagnostic clinic equal any. He

has recently equipped a blood chem-

istry laboratory for doing blood sug-

ars, urea nitrogens, and many other

laboratory procetures for which it

was formerly necessary to send

blood specimens to distant places.
For some time he has has a basal

metabolism testing machine, for ac-

curate goiter diagnosis, another in-

stryment not usually found in the

vete practioners office. Blood

1g san hemoglobin (iron) deter-

ns are done routinely.

IN HOSPITAL

to

-achard Jones, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jesse Jones is a patient at the Mc-

Donald hospital where he submitted

to an appendicitis operation several

days ago.

REMOVED TO HOME

Kyle Gibson was removed to his

home northeast of Mentone Monday
morning after having been confined

to the McDonald hospital for the

past several days.
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TENTH VICTORY

Mentone’s Bulldogs chalke up

their tenth consecutive victor Fri-

day night by defeating the Syracuse
quintet by a score of 27 to 19. Shi-

rey, Bulldog forward, who scored a

total of sixteen points was the out-

standing player of the game. The

Wawasee lads took the lead in the

first quarter by a six to one margin

but the Bulldogs came back fighting

after the intermissio held their op-

ponets scoreless throughout the sec-

ond quarter, and came out at the

end of the bout with an eight point
lead

.
The game was played on Men-

tone’s floor. Kern Syracuse farward

led his team with six points for high

scoring honors. Mentone also took

the preliminary game with a score of

20-18,

Lions Plant Trees

Workmen were busy Monday plant
ing pine trees on the four corners of

the intersection of Main and Broad-

way. These four permanent ever-

greens will be used for holiday dec-

oration purposes in the future. This

civis improveme is sponsored by
the Mentone Lions Club.

Missionary Society

The Women Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Church met

Friday afternoon at the home of Mrs.

John Moore. Mrs. Broda Clark pre-

sided at the business session. “Win-

ning Citizens for the Kingdom”, was

the subject of the devotional present-
ed by Mrs. Mary Goodwin. Mrs.

Lewis Foor Jr., presented a solo after

which Mrs. Manwaring and Mrs.

Goodwin conducted the song service.

Mrs. Rea Wafd and Mrs. Curtis

Nellans gave a very comprehensive
disc.ssion of “India’s Rural Millicns”.

‘The Mystery Box was conducted by
Mrs. Curtis Nellans, and the meeting

was closed by Rev. E. E. De Witt.

INSTALLS INCUBATOR

A modern all-electric Buckeye in-

cuLator of 16000 egg capacity is now

being installed at the Hoosier Egg &

Fruit Farm west of town. This hatch-

er was the second to be started in

this locality dating back to 1923 when

the poultry industry was just sprout-

ing. :

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Horn were}

Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and

Sn

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

CAR WRECKED

AT CROSSING

Nightwatchman Will Cook failed

to negotiate the turn from Road 25

to South 19 and the front wheels of

his car dropped into the thirty inch

chasm between the railroad tracks

and the stone embankment. The ac-

cident occured at six o’clock Sunday
morning. Ralph Ernsberger, who

was passing by, tried to pull the car

trom the tracks but was unable to do

so. The wrecker from the Motor

Inn Garage was summoned but be-

fore it could reach the scene the six

o’clock freight train arrived and

practically demolished the stalled

car. No person was injured, and the

car, a Willys, was taken to the Motor

Tan.

Birthday Surprise

Members of his Sunda School

class at the Palestine Christian
.

Church surprised Mr. Fred C. Rush
on his birthday Saturday night.
Games and contests were enjoyed
throughout the evening and refresh-

ments were served to the following;
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Guy, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Surguy, Mr. and Mrs,

Frank Carles, Mr. and Mrs. Ohmer

Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. Sanka Vorhis,

Mr. and Mrs. Jose Huffer, Mr, and
Mrs. Dale Plew and son Robert, Mrs.

Nora Huffer, Mrs. Ella Stickler, Mrs.

Josephine Smythe and two children,

Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Clark and Geo.

Houck of Culver.

STORE IS REMODELED

Hill & Lemier grocery and market

is being remodeled. The room is be-

ing enlarged and redecorate
~

NOTIC
The regular meeting 6f Mentone

chapter O. E. S. No. 331, will be held

Monda night, January 16. There

will be initiation services and a re-

freshment committee has been ap-

pointed, All members are urged to
be present.

’
Devon Earl small son of Mr. and

Mrs. Earl Davis, who has been ill

with whooping cough and pneumon-

Mrs, Constance Smith. ia, is slightly improved.
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

QUALITY AND SERVICE |

PHONES MENTONE _¢
Main Office 119 :

Feed Dept.101 TOS Bldg. Dept 132

O De 1 : Co-Me3

-

Sta Th Ne YeaRigh
PU YOU FLOC O TH BANNE PROGRA

Banne Starter-- Grower-- Lay

FRESHER, SAFER, BETTER

IOWELTH —

~ MORTON’S
KING OF THE &#39;1YBRI

Better Fodder—Easier Husking—Better Yields SAUSAGE SEASONING—20c

Stiffer Stalks—8 ft. Roots
.

MAKES DELICIOUS SAUSAGE

POULTRY FIGH Acor Ho Worme
ROUP, COLDS, AND BRONCHITIS :

Use HTH—15, The Dry Chlorine Treatment For Poultry
It Gets The Worms—Iust Put It In Their Feed

Cor Kin Mineral
|

Hoosie Tarpauli
lity Mineral F fc

The Quali Miners O Min fx atl” ‘Li Stock
8 x — $4.

1 x 14 7.00

Kill Pou Li With “Black Lea 40”
12 x 16—- 9.00

UST PAINT THE ROOSTS

iC C

CONDENSED BUT

E 0. CLARK WORME
Keens Disease Losses At A Minimum RI YOU FLOCK OF WORMS

Reduces Your Cost JUST PUT IT IN THE DRINKING WATER



PERSONALS

Why worry about temperature

changes. Bring your meat to the

Mentone Frozen Locker Company.

Mrs. George Norris, Mrs. C W.

Krathwohl and daughter, Mrs. Mar-

jorie O’Niel made a business trip to

Warsaw Saturday.

Gainsborough has brought out a

new style hair net for the new way

hair style, called ‘“Snoodet” at 10c.

The Big Drug Store.

Mr. John Weiss of Plymouth

was a Mentone caller Friday.

Miss Margaret On Ward was ill

last week at the home of her parents

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Ward.

Wright& Smok Sal and Sugar

Cure 79c. The Big Drug Store.

Miss Linnie Windbigl is em-

ployed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Malcolm Hire.

Rev. and Mrs. Corneli and fam-

ily were Sunday dinner guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eaton.

Why worry abo temperature

changes. Bring your meat to the

Mentone Frozen Locker Company.

FOR SALE: Hay: timothy, clover,
and alfalfa at my farms east of Men-

tone. Bert A Rush, R. F. D. 5, War-

saw, Ind. Telephone 14-17.

Mr. John Nella is ill at his home

near Mentone.

Mrs. Anna Rohrabaugh remains

seriously ill at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Silas Meredith in Men

tone.

Old Hickory Smoke Salt 89c.

Wright’s Ham Pickle and Sugar Cure

$1.00. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hibschm is still

confined to her home in Mentone by

illness.

The Misses Mary Rush and Jessie

Rush were guests of their grand-

parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Rush Fri-

day night.

Try Our Own Han Lotion, Large

Size 25c. The Big Drug Store.

Why worry abo temperature

changes. Bring your meat to the

Mentone Frozen Locker Company.

W. F. M.S m a the the home

of Mrs. John Moore Friday after-

noon.

Pure Cod Liver Oit Mint flavored.

65c per pint. The Big Drug Store.
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Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chenoweth of

Bourbon, Ind., were Sunday dinner

guests of Mrs. Vivian Snyder and

daughter Babe.

Mineral Oil 30 pint 50c quart,

your container. The Big Drug Store.

Why worry about temperature

changes. Bring your meat to the

Mentone Frozen Locker Company.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Hemig and Mr.

and Mrs. Hugh Aughinbaugh and

daughters Beverly Ann and Carolyn

Mae of South Bend spent Monday

with Mr. J. W. Aughinbaugh.

Dextri-Maltose No’ & 3 63e.

Pablum 45c. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. E. E. DeWitt has been at the

home of her son and daughter-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell DeWitt of

Sturgis, Mich., for the past few weeks

caring for Mrs. DeWitt and infant

daughter.

PLAN NOW FOR

DORMANT SPRAYING

By The Master Gardener

Now is the time to examine all

trees and shrubs for the presence of

scale insects, and, if you find any in-

festations, to make immediate plans

to do some dormant spraying.

Dormant spraying is necessary for

this type of insect because any spray

strong enough to kill the soft in-

sects or eggs beneath the scale would

kill leaves or flower buds during the

aciive growing period. Moreover,

while trees and shrubs are bare of

foliage, the insects are more easily

reached on deciduous plants.
In addition to cleaning up

infestations, dormant sprays

eradicate overwintering eggs, larvae

and adults of many other destructive

insects, So dormant spraying is you

might say, general sanitation mea-

sure.

While lime-sulphur was formerly

the dormant spray most generall

used, miscible oils and oil omulsions

have quite generally displace lime-

sulphur solutions. One disadvantage

of lime-sulphur is that when used

near buildings, it discolors paint.

However, some plant pathologist ad-

vise lime-sulphur for use on maples,

as they state oil, dripping to the

ground, severely injures the roots.

On the other hand, oi] sprays must

be used most cautiously on ever-

creens if injury is to be avoided; and

they also remove the “bloom” from

specie such as blue spruce.

Oil sprays are manufactured under

various trade names, and manufact-

urers’ direction should be followed

carefully.
Although dormant sprays may be

applie any time during the dormant

scale

also

period of the plant (and plants must

be completely dormant, otherwise

severe injury will result), experienc

has shown that best results are se-

cured if applied from a month to

two weeks before the new growth

starts in the spring. At that time the

plants are less liable to injury; also,

the insects are beginning to be at-

tive, and are more susceptibl to the

spray.
To avoid spray injury, keep these

points in mind:

1. Spray on a clear, bright day
when snow or rain is not in prospect.

2. Be sure thé temperature is above

freezing, preferably about 45 degrees

and not likely to go below freezing

for at least 12 hours.

3. Follow the manufacturers’ dir-

ections carefully.
4. See that all infested areas are

covered thoroughly with the spray.

Wet every portion of the tree, shru

or vine from the very top twig down

to the ground around the base. Many

scale insects are so small that they

are hardly visible to the naked eye,

but they must be hit to be killed.

5. Remember that oil sprays ap-

plied during severe weather or on

cloudy days may cause severe injury.

In combatting scale insects, it 1s

also advisable to spray again with a

summer-strength spray in June, whe

the young hatch.

Plants commonly infested with oy-

sier shell scale are lilac, dog wood,

ash, poplar and willow. Maple are

subject to various scales, and the elm

tree and tulip tree are also quite

subject to other types of scale.

Among the evergreens, the arbor-

vilac, pines juniper and spruce are

‘often affected by scale, but extreme

\ear must be used in spraying ever-

greens so as to avoid injury.

SODALES CLUB

Mrs. Yolanda Riner entertained the

Mentone Sodales Club at her home in

Mentene Thursday afternoon. Four

tables of bridge progresse with

prize for highest score going to

Miriam Shinn and second highest to

Isabel Johns.
a

MRS. HUFFER AT McDONALD

Ms. Russel Huffer of Palesiine

submited to a major operation at the

McDonald hospital in Warsaw Thurs

day.
ee

\INDEPENDANTS DEFEAT

NORTH MANCHESTER TEAM

The Mentone Independant basket

ball team defeated the North Man-

chester second team Thursday night

by a score of 23-15. Several from

Mentone attended the game which

was played on the Manchester floor.

The team is under the direction of

Wayne Trmbaugh.

—————

BIRTHS

Fenstermaker

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fenstermaker

are the proud parents of a baby

daughter born at the McDonald hos-

pital Thursday, January 5 at eleven

o&#39;cl a. m. The infant weighed

six pound and was named Cara

Lynn. The tiny girl has been place
in the incubator at the hospital. Mrs.

Fenstermaker was formerly Miss Ei-

leen Mollenhou primary teacher

here last year, and Mr. Fenstermaker

in Mentone’s basket ball coach. Mr.

and Mrs. C. O. Mollenhour and Mr.

and Mrs. John Fenstermaker are the

grandparents.
See

Eaton -

_

Lester James, weighing six pounds,

was born to Mr. and Mrs, Harold

Eaton Friday, January 6, at the

Woodlawn hospital. Mrs. Eaton was

formerly Miss Lulu Sands of Silver

Lake.
mueoe

Teel

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Teel are the

parents of a baby girl, born at the

home of Mrs. Teel’s parents, near Ar-

gos Tuesday, January 3. ‘Th infant

weighed nine pound and has been

named Carol Sue. Mrs. Teel was

formerly Miss Edith Kreig daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kreig.

Unele Eben on Education

“Givin’ some peopl education,”

said Uncle Eben, “is purty much

like puttin’ music in one 0’ deshere
|

talkin’ machines.
when it goes in, but it sure do soun’

like trash when it comes ou! a

Mest Altruistie of Living Forms

The lichens, though one of the

most humble, are the most altruis-

tic of living forms, because in break-

ing up the rock they cover, they pre-

pare the world for a more luxuriant

life.
eS

MeKinley Shot by Anarehbist

President McKinley was assassi-

nated by an anarchist, Leon
C

gosz, who shot him twice with a pis-

tol hidden in 8 handkerchief at the

Pan-American exposition in Buffalo

in 1901.

le

Floating in Water

A fat person floats more readily

in water than a lean person be-

cause fat is lighter than muscle and

bone, and in proportio to bulk a

fat person is lighter than a lean one.

Flames Million Miles High

According to California scientists,

flames leap outward from the sur-

face of the sun at the rate of 20,00

miles a minute, and often reach

height of 1,000,00 miles.

rr

Largest Native Mammal

The Alaskan moose is the largest

mammal native to North America.
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THE FAIR IN PICTURES

NEW YORK — With the opening
date of the New York World’s Fair
1939 — April 30 — coming nearer and

nearer, activities on the Fair grounds
“are increasing daily. At the top you

see a giant American Flag, 90 x 230

feet, being saluted by 1,000 school

children in a ceremony marking the

dedication.of the Court of Peace,

around which 6 nations are gather-
ing their exhibits. In the middle ap-

pears a modern scuiviural group :

called “Speed,” featuring a woman

astride a winged horse. At the bot- j;

tom is one unit of tulip beds. More
than 1,000,000 bulbs were imported
from Holland to accentuate Jand-

seaping.

‘unchanged, much as it

years.

*

ON WHEELS

England&# postal

se

service has 23,
000 bicycles.

Be the kind of a dtive you expect
the other fellow to be.

Horse-drawn traffic in London
has droppe 66 per cent in ten years.

In Japan automobiles have to be
illuminated inside as well as out at

sunset.

It has been estimated that there
are 7,000,00 bicycle riders in Great
Britain.

The tractive power of the average
steam locomotive on American rail-

ways is 48,367 pounds.

Drivers of all public vehicles and
motor trucks in France must sub-

mit to a physic
¢

examination.

Thirty miles an — is the speed
limit of one in every four of the
178,00 miles of road in Britain.

SHORT AND SNAPPY

The kaleidoscope
used by designers.

Calendar reform has been advo-
cated for nearly 100 years.

is frequently

A Europ vultu has bee jin
the Bronx (N. Y.) zoo 35 years.

The Nazi swastika was an Indian
sun worship symbol 4,50 years.ago.

Most of the hats known as ‘*Pan-
amas” are produced not in Panama

but in Ecuador.

Cost of firing the 2,100-pound pro-
jectile of 16-inch United States coast

i

defense guns is about $2,000.

Figures based on the latest avail-
able census show that the United
States and Argentina lead in aliens.

The last great wave of immigra-
tion to the United States, 1880 to

1914, brought some 22,000,000 to our

shores.

Tusks Shipped to London

Elephant tusks from ‘the African

‘and Indian jungles are shipped to

London, says Pearson&#3 London

Weekly Here an age-old trade, the

1eutting and selling of ivory to buy-
ers from all over the world, goes on

has for
It takes 1,200 elephants to

provide the market with ivory for

ore year Few elephants are killed
for their tusks. Most of the ivory is

collected by natives from dead ele-

.

phants foun in the jungles.

Types of Lamb

Three types of meat are sup
by lamb: mutton, lamb and spring
lamb. Mutton is from the grown
animal. Lamb is from the weaned

sheep that is not fully grown. Spring
lamb is from the unweaned lamb
that has not yet grazed.

WARSAW

Me
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CASH LOANS
ON CARS, FURNITURE AND

LIVE STOCK

SECURITY LOAN CO.
Elks Arcade, Warsaw

CARTEAUX CAFE
When you have that hungry

feeling, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-
fetite. Regular meals & lunches.

Coffee ke Ma tried to make.
Ham sandwiches same price 10c

FRED S WARD
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

Church Of Christ
Cc G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
_____________

9:30 a.m.

Evening Services
___.__.._

7:00 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

Free Sawdust
Makes excellent poultry house

litter, bedding ice house insul-
ation.

D. A. PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron, Indiana

CONTEST CLOSES
“ For the past fourteen weeks we

have been publishing a. cash contest

on the inside pages of the CO-OP

NEWS. Each week some talented

and lucky person won three dollars

for contributing the best letter

written about the place of business

picture in the composite entitled

“Outstanding Leaders.” Last week

marked the close of the contest and
below vou will find the final win-

ning letter, written by Miss Gladys
Shoemaker, R. F. D. 5 Warsaw,
Ind.

:

W wish to thank you for respond-
‘ng so beautifcll to this contest and

ask that you watch this paper for

an announcement of a similar con-

test in the near future.

LA VOGUE SHOP

To secure latest styles, smartness,

and durability in women’s appare
go to the LaVogue Sho in Warsaw.

It not only is known for its quality
merchandise but for its reasonable

prices as well.
GLADY SHOEMAKER

Warsa Indiana.
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Mentone High
School News To

Appear Next Week

Mentone High School welcomes

this opportunity to appear again in

this column. We shall be glad to

record the happenings in the every-

day life of our school. We thank

the Co-Op officials for this privi-

lege.
Several new courses ‘have been

started this semester. The Seniors

are taking Economics instead of Civ-

ics; the Juniors have Safety instead

of Health; the Eighth Grade has Civ-

ics instead of Geography. In addi-

tion two other courses have been

made ayailable for Seniors—Bible

and Advanced Algebra.
The first rehearsal for the Junior

Band is scheduled for Friday after-

P

noo January 6th. There are twenty

in this\group. From time to time,

these individuals will be added to

the Senior Band. Many of them are

in the Sixth or Seventh or Eighth

Grades. This gives a promising out-

look for the future of the High
School Band.

Mentone High School Basket Ball

Team has been quite successful this

year. We congratulate the boys not

only for their ability with the spher-
iod, but also for their scholastic at-

tainments. Seven of the first eight

pla,ers made the Honor Roll dast

semester.

In checking the resulis of last

semester, we find that twelve Sen-

iors, seven Juniors, eight Sophomores
twelve Freshmen, fifteen Eighth Gra-

ders and fourteen Seventh Gradeis

had perfect attendance. While this

is a good record we feel that we can

do better and shall make every ef-

fort to do so.

The Juniors have been working on

the class play, “Special Delivery.”
The play will go into rehearsal soon.

The Seniors have entered upon the

last semester of their High School

Already they have turned

their attention to plans for Com-

mencement, Baccalaure Class

Play, etc. Not much left

high school.

We extend a cordial invitation

all patrons and friends of the schovl

to visit us al any time. We think

that you would be interested in the

work we are doing and we know

that we shall be glad to have you

with us.

Next week we shall have our or-

ganization set up and shall be pre-

pared to report more fully in these

columns.

work,

time in

to

Famine Took Millions of Lives

The great famine of Bengal in

1769-70 cost the lives of an estimated

10,000.000 persons.
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PERSONALS

Mrs. Vivian Snyder and daughter
Babe and Mrs. Wayne Buchannan

made business trip to Fort Wayne

Monday.

Mrs. Byron Nellans and the Misses

Anne Sierk and Jessie Rush spent

Monday evening with Mrs. T. J.

Clutter.

Mrs. B. A. Rush, Mrs™Dale Plew

and son Robert spent Thursday xt

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C.

Rush.

Mr. Ivan Lowma and son Kent of

Wabash, Ind., visited last week with

the formers brother, Lloyd Lowman,

who is confined to the Murphy hos-

pital in Warsaw.

Mrs. Russel Huffe was a medical

patient at the McDonald hospital
lust week.

Mrs. Otis Warner and daughter

Esther spent Wednesday with the

formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 3.

Andiick of Palesiine.

MOVE TO FORT WAYNE

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Secrist of War-

saw have moved to Fort Wayne
where Mr. Secrist will be employed

as manager of a Kroger Store. Mr.

Secrist has been employed at the

Kroger store in Warsaw for the past

seven years. Mrs. Secrist was former-

ly Miss Alice Ellsworth, daughter ci

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Ellsworth vi this

place.
:

SORORITY MEETS

Members of Beta Epsilon chapter
of Psi Iota Xi sorority attended a

business meeting at the home of Mis.

Helen Hoffer Thursday night. After

the business session the group en-

joyed pork barbeque and the re-

mainder of the evening was spent

socially.

“REMAIN ILL

Mrs. Orvin Heighway, who has

been confined to her home by iliness

.or the pest month remains about

the same,

Eagles Look Downward

The eyes of eagles are especially
designed to look downward and the

bird can see upward only with great

difficulty. This is nature’s way of

making it easier for the bird to see

its prey below as it soars high in

the air in search of food. Then,

too, says the American Wildlife in-

stitute, the eagle’s overhanging
brow provides shade from th over-

head sun.

.
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HOROSCOPE
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JANUARY 8, 9, 10—You have a

natural tendency to doubt and dis-

trust and should practice living for

others. Remember the old adage
“the love that kills is the love of

self, and the hand that smites thee is

thine own.” You are careful and

look ahead.

JANUARY 11, 12—You have a

well balanced mind and your judg-
ment is dependabl Your chief aim

in life is making money, thus you

have a reputation of being shrewd
|

and close. You have a quick temper
and a caustic tongue. You are de-

yoted to your family and are fond of

recreation and sports.
,

JANUARY 1 14, 15—Weakness or

sentimentality have no place in your

life. In business you are capable of

running rough shod over your com-

petitors. You like to make a lavish

show of generosity but your gifts
are always what you get out of oth-

ers. Your nature is shrewd and cun-

ning. You like to be secretive and |
mysterious.

RICH FOSS STORE
IN SURFACE STRIP

Interesting Stud of

Pliocene Era.
Offers

BERKELEY, CALIF.—One of the

greatest fossil beds in the United
States has been discovered in Con-

tra Costa county, Calif, and is

being worked by the University of

California.

Secrecy of the discovery has been

.maintained to date owing to the

fact that the bed is on private prop-

erty, but it is now admitted that it

ranks in importance with the fa-

mous Ranch La Brea in southern

California.
.

The laver, in which the fossils: of

animals, birds and reptiles of the

Lower Pliocene period of three to

four million years ago, are imbed-

ded, is about two feet thick, runs

along near the surface of the earth

for about 100 feet and then goes to

a depth that has not been ascer-

tained.
The great number of fossils in the

bed is attributed to the fact that it

represents an ancient water hole or

valley water course to which the

early creatures came to drink—and

to die. No other reason can be,

supposed for the accumulation of

so many specimens in one spot.
The fossils are much more an-

cient than those of the La Rea pits,
but not nearly as well preserved.

One of the best specimens taken

out is that of a dog of the most
primitive type yet found. This is

the short-jawed type, with bone-

crunching teeth similar to those of

the hyena. It is about the size of

the German shenherd dog but more

heayily built. It wos a branch of
the family tree ©! the dogs and

later becaric «-
&

NEW YORK—A cameraman re-

cently snapped Grover A. Whalen,
President of the New York World&#

Fair 1939 in overalls. He was in-

specting a wheat field—the first to

be planted in New York City in 65

years. It is part of a food exhibit.

TO SELL

&qu TELL

&quot

With An Ad
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CANAD T RETAI
ANTICOS ISLAN

No Foreign Power Will Con-
trol Historic Spot

WASHINGTON, D. C.—No foreign
power will control the island of Anti-

costi, at the mouth of the St. Law-

rence river, Prime Minister Mac-

kenzie King recently assured the

Canadian house of commons. The

statement answered an inquiry con-

cerning a reported option of sale

given by the island’s present hold-

ers after a visit from a German

delegation of forestry experts, in-

cluding military and naval officers.

“Anticosti, now an island append-
age to Quebec, has changed hands

many times in its career,”’ points
out a bulletin from the National

Geographic society
“Last leased in 1926 by the Anti-

costi Pulp and Paper company, it

has served—in reverse order—as a

pulpwood empire, a rich man’s so-

cial experiment, a pirate’s strong-
hold, and an explorer&# reward.

A Dramatic Biography.

“Roughly in the shape of a great
whale, its tail in the St. Lawrence

river and its head in the Gulf of

St. Lawrece, Anticosti island is

about 140 miles long and averages
35 miles across. It is a sportsman&
paradise, with cool, brisk summers.

Great forests of spruce bring green
down to its very shores; game fish

fill its streams, and flocks of ducks

and geese stop off there regularly
on flights north and south.

“So conspicuously placed and ac-

cessible is it that for the past 400

years this island has been the scene

of man&#3 activities and experiments.
“In 1534 Jacques Cartier, seek-

ing that mythical short-cut to the

East, first officially recorded the is-

land and called it ‘Ile de l’Assomp-
tion.’ Already, however, Basque
fishermen, familiar with this region

from early fishing trips, had de-
;

scribed it as ‘Antecosta,’ or island
‘before the coast&#39;— name which

still sticks, slightly changed in spell-
ing.

“In 1630 a grateful king, Louis

XIV of France, presented Anticosti
!

to explorer-trader Louis Joliet. For

a decade Joliet enjoyed fur and fish

trade with nearby Indians, till he

and his wife were made prisoners
by Sir William Phipps’ raiding par-

ty in the current French-English
conflict.

“Finally, soon after the beginning
of the Nineteenth century, Anticos-

tis oddest character carne into the

picture.
“Called a sorcerer and a pirate,

Louis Olivier Gamache wa: also a

Frenchman with a sense of humor.

Natives believed that

helped him rob passing craft, and

told tales of brimstone smells and

blue flames that followed his ship
over the water.

Colonizing Fails.

“There was little humor connect-

ed with the enterprises that followed

the death of the colorful Gamache.

demons

“The island was almost barren of
fish and game when Menier, a

French chocolate manufacturer,
bought it, taking possession in 1896.

Interested in the possibilities of so-

cia] experiment, Menier not only
built himself a luxurious chateau
and turned his domain into a valu-
able game preserve by importing
deer, beaver, rabbits, elk; he also

planned and developed farming
communities, lobster factories, and

a village equipped with hospital,
school and church. He even built a

railroad line and a canal.

“Later, realizing the potential in-

dustry in products from his forest

land, he embarked on woodpulp pro-
duction which, however, proved in
time to be uneconomic and was

finally abandoned.
“In 1926 the island was taken over

by its present holder, reorganized
as the Anticosti Consolidated Paper
corporation, Menier retaining only
his home and certain sporting
rights. For a while Anticosti
boomed, its population rising to

more than 4,00 souls.

“But physical conditions here

make lumbering operations hard. In
winter months, ice is a problem;

communications are uncertain. Rec-
ords show that in the last three

quarters of the Nineteenth century,
more than 130 ships were wrecked

on its treacherous reefs.

“Anticosti, however, with its long
history of abandoned-enterprises, is
still a ‘graveyard of hopes.’ Its

population has sunk to mere hun-

dreds, most&#39 lighthouse keepers
and their fan. l&#3 with a few fisher-

men, and attendants for fox and
muskrat farms lately developed.’”’

; Pearling Industry Fast

Losing Its Old Glories
JOLO, P. I.—The glories of the

pearling industry in the Sulu sea

are fast fading
European rearmament and world

depression have left little money in

the pearl market. according to Jack
Marco. who has been buying Sulu

pearls for 16 years.
Eight fishing boats are carrying

on a business that a few years ago

|
occupied 70 vessels and 700 men.

Pearls once vained at $10,000 are

now worth a tenth as much.

Moros were the world’s best pear!
‘divers until the advent of diving

suits, and Japanese are gradually
replacing them, Marce said. Moro

swimmers cuuld plunge to the bot-

tom of the sea and collect vysters
for three minutes before returning
to the surface for air The Jap-

anese have adap.ed= themselves
more readily to modern equipment.

“eee

Greatest Hunter in History
The marquess of Ripon (1827-

.
1909), former British statesman,
was probably the greatest hunter in

‘history. Between 1867 and 1900 says
&#39;Colli Weekly, he killed 370.728

animals, ranging from rhinoceroses

‘to rabbits.
:

Cities Exceeding 100,000
Of more than 500 cities with popu.

lation exceeding 100.000 nine-tenths
are in the Northern hemisphere.

FOR MEDITATIO

Never is work without reward or

reward without work.—Livy.

It is better not to liv at all than
to live disgraced.—

Flattery corrupts both the receiv-

er and giver.—Edmund Burke.

All that is human must retrograde
if it does not advance.—Gibbon.

Pleasure in moderation relaxes
and tempers the spirit.—Seneca.

Better be the best of a bad family
than the worst of a goo one.—Gre-

gorius Nazianzen.

The road to ruin is always in good
repair; the travelers pay the ex-

pense of it.—Thomas Fuller.

Much learning shows how little
mortals know; much wealth, how lit-

tle worldings can enjoy.— Young. -

PICKUPS

Wood is the symbol for the fifth

wedding anniversary.

To cover a battleship’s bottom
takes 250 gallons of paint.

New Hampshire legislators passe
a bill penalizing slow drivers who

impede traffic.

About 70 per cent of the domestic
businéss in the Philippines is con-

trolled by Japanese and Chinese.

A century ago, the year of Chi-

cago’s incorporation, the bursting of
a real estate boom caused a panic.

By clearing eight feet three inches
a horse in New South Wales created

a new world high-jump record re-

cently.

It has been estimated that erosion
will shrink the Confederate memo-

rial on Stone mountain one inch

every 100,000 years.

TIMELY THOUGHTS

It takes two to make a quarrel.—
Socrates.

There are men who can think no

deeper than a fact.—Voltaire.

Love your enemies, for they tell

you your faults.—Benjamin Frank-
lin.

He who is too powerful is still

aiming at that degree of power
which is unattainable.—Seneca.

Do they not show py toe much
knowiedge that they know nothing?

Terence.

‘The Emerald Isle’
The phrase, ‘the Emerald Isle,”

fo Ireland, was first expressed by
William Drenna (1754-1820), Belfast
nationalist poet.

Man Lives on Grass~
In round figures there are 4,50

different kinds of grass growing in

the soi) of this planet. These in-

clude, wheat, maize, oats, barley.
tice, and all the grains which man

uses for bread or similar foods.

More than that, they include also

the grasses on which al) grazing ani-

mals live. Without these grasses
we should have no beef, mutton,

pork or poultry. We should be with-

out milk, butter and cheese, we

should have no wool from which to

make clothes, no leather to make

shoes. Many of our fats and oils

would be missing. First hand and
second hand, man lives on grass.

What the Hand Reveals
The very short broad hand, with

short, thick fingers and a heavy
thumb which bears a top jOint just

like a small ball. betrays a criminal

tendency. The man who forges
counterfeit money or notes has

nicer hand. It has long thin fingers.
The sneak-thief has a hand that is
broad. with slim fingers or else very

knotted ones. Always the thumb is

curiously supple and bends back

away from the hand at an acute

angle, according to a writer in Tit-

Bits magazine. The surgeon has a

long hand with long, slender, but

nicely-shaped fingers. The artist has

a short, broad hand. the outer edge
of which, from the little finger to

the wrist, shows a definite outward
curving.

inscription of Peace Bridge
The inscription on the bronze

plaque at the Peace bridge between

Buffalo, N. Y., and Fort Erie, On-

tario, is as follows: ‘‘This plaque
marks the crossing from the United
States of America into the Dominion

of Canada of a delegation from the

Associated Country Women of the

World, and is dedicated to the rural
women of this continent and en-

trusted to their perpetual care.”

E bridge was unveiled July 29,-

Jobn Brown at Harpers Ferry
On the night of October 16. 1859

John Brown, with 18 or 20 men.

attacked the federal arsenal! at Har-

pers Ferry, taking about 60 citizens

prisoners. He and his followers

were overpowered on the eighteenth
by a detachment. of United States

marines, under Col. Robert E. Lee.
Committed to jail the following day

at Charles Town, W. Va., his trial

began on October 27. He was con-

victed of treason on October 3] and

hanged on December 2.

Heavy Iron No Advantage
A heavy iron has little, if any, ad-

vantage over a lightweight one,

since pressing is done mostly
through the evaporation of moisture

and the movement of the iron.

Provide Feed for Unborn Beetles
After burying the dead bodies of

birds or small mammals, sexton

beetles lay their eggs in the decay-
ing flesh, so that the emerging young

may be born amidst an ample food

supply.

&
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As further evidence of the fact

that given an inch some folks will

Ake a mile—or try to—we cite the

instance of the group in Kansas whc

are agitating old age pensions to be-

gin at age 45. If the group were

not actually sincere in their action it

would not be so ridiculous. We shud-

@er to think of old men tottering on

the edge of the grave at the ripe old

age of 35 having to wait ten long

years for their old age pensions.

When a dog h all he should eat

he buries the rest for another time.

Gh human critter tries to eat it all

and then has to take reducing exer-

cises to get it off his waist line.

If we are ever called upon to select

the man in whose memory a bronze

statue should be erected in the pub-
lic square we want to cast the de-

gidin vote for the man who comes

in promptly year after year and pays

his subscription and tells us how he

enjoys the paper. H is the salt of

the carth and deserve to be  pre-

served in memory.

A local critic is of the opinion that

¥ surprisingly large number of the

magazines these days are printed for

morons,

F. Donald Coster is another ex-

ample of the truth of the old adage,

the wages of death. Coster

@ie to build a career upon a foun-

dation of wrong and just when suc-

cess seemed within his grasp the

whole structure came tumbling down

bringing with it chaos and

himsilf and his family.

a@“If we women had our way,” a wo-

this paper said in this

office yesterday, would take

care of the needy families of the

tuwn and put all the lazy, worthless

men on the rock pile. We&# pay

the so much a ton for the rock

ghe chucked and they wouldn’t eat

jess they did crack il.” It appears

a good thing for some men

wrdynd this town that the

alent cunning things, since we hap-

jen to know that a lot of women feel

about this just like our visitor felt.

6 I

There are few things quite so un-

compremising as a hard working, in-

dustrious, thrifty man’s contempt

for a loafer and worthless parasite.

sin is

ruin to

man reader

“we

women

It is difficult to believe that a race

3 people that preduced some of the

Northern. Indiana Co- News, January 11 1939
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world’s mo beautiful music also

produced Hitler.

ABDOMINAL OPERATION

Lloyd Lowman, is convalescing at

the Murphy hospital in Warsaw fol
lowing a major abdominal operation
last Tuesday morning.

TONSILS REMOVED

Little Jo Ann Tucker, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tucker, had her

tonsils removed at the McDonald hos-
‘

pital Tuesday morning.
gS

- VISIT HIBSCHMAN HOME

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Whitney 0!

Mendon, Mich., spent New Years day

at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth Hib-

schman.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

THEY HAVE NEVE SEARCHED |3

FOR HIM: One of the many beauti- |

%

ful Christmas lessons that have their

inspiration in the birth of Christ 1s

the story of the three wise men who

came to Judea searching for

Christ child. “We have seen His

star” they said, “and have come to

find him,” The three wise men, ac-

cording to the story, traveled a great
z

distance and sought diligently for

the Christ that they might see and
know him. They came many weary

miles and inquired of many people

They met with many discourage-

ments, but persiste in their search

and finally found the Christ. Many

others living in that day saw the

star but were heediess of its mean-

ing to the world. Unlike the wise

men they did not seek the Chrisi

whose coming it foretold.

I have thought as I read this, how

like many today. They hear the

story of Christ yet never find Him

because they do not search for Him.

B.cause of their indifference their

religion has never become

a

living,

vital, usable thing in their lives.

They have never been inspired by

the wonder of it. It has never been

a conviction, a faith to which they

could turn in times of stress and un-

certrin y. They have heard of Christ

but they have never sought Him and

have never really found Him or

known him.

the
|

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School _-----------------

9:30

Morning Worship ------------
10:30

B Ye B U cceweeensecesccersce
5:45

Evening Service -_-------------

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -------------
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive City.”

Ne Tyd Bronz

~

Lubricate Gasoli
GET A TANK

Co-
* PHONE 130

and WATCH FOR BETTER MOTOR PERFORMANC and

MORE MILES PER GALLON

MECHANDISER of VEEDOL OILS and GREASES

FIRESTONE TIRES and AUT ACCESSORIES

Servic Statio
c TANK WAGON SERVICE

Rastocka%ealocfoeteKookeooelostootestestoo!
foedoetoefoogorgergegramta tartare oe&quot;

PeckectesPectecteahe

FULL TODAY

Seshaafeoh

Beene err o etree ans
I O ED

rJoeeeJoeZoc fo zersoesorgesorgn sata en eee 6S+
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meensteattae rae

Forforlonjooloefon os
a

lo!

For high fertility and

For rapid growth and

For better health and

°,

rycofo elon ortoPoet
reletoloten

ae

oe

he

Funeral

Home

Ambulance Service

Phone 3-80 Mentone

CAROTE &

For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.
hatchability of eggs.

development of chicks.

prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutrition Resear Associate Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.

soh onbecdP057
tfmeferdenfocorleo

Zaceatocl

eee
secfofecteetedeetntec

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School __.---------------- 9:30

Morning Worship ----

Evening Worship -_---------- we

“Special musi both morning and

evening. You are always welcome.

Preaching services every two weeks,

Methodist Church
————

4

Morning: Merger” Service --9:30-11:00

Epworth League: --~-----------
6:00

Evening Service ~--------------
7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening -----------------------
7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister



MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Jan. 13-14

“CAMPUS CONFESSIONS”

Hank. Luisetti - Betty Grable

i

Sun, and Mon. - Jan. 15-16

“KENTUCKY”

Richard Green-Loretta Young

a

Wed. and Thurs. - Jan. 18-19

“FLIRTING WITH FATE”

Joe E. Brown - Leo Carrillo

(ED

COMING: “While New York

Sleeps” “The Frontiersmen”.

Hill &

Lemler
WE DELIVER Phone 6

——

Soda Crackers, 2 Ib. box 13c

Elf Peas, cans

Elf Salmon, cans

a ED

Carnation Milk, cans 13c

SS

Rinso, large size 19c

SE

Nu Cloz Laundry Bleach

qt. 15c

as —E—EE——

Navy Beans, 8 Ib. 25c

ei i

Spry, Ib. can 53c

Post Toasties, Ige.

boxes,

Burco Flour, 24 Ib.

P & G Soap, 10 bars

25c

49c

35c
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PERSONAL

Mr. Arthur Stookey of Leesburg

called on his sister Mrs. Cora Van

Gilder Saturday afternoon.

Wright’s Smoked Salt and Sugar

Cure 79c. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Grether of

Dayton, Ohio called at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hire in Men-

tone Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Grether

were enroute to Chicago.

FOR SALE: Newhome sewing

machine. in goo condition. Mrs.

Marie Busenburg, phon 627 Men-

tone.

George Houck ‘of Culver wes &

weektend guest at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Fred C. Rush.

Old Hickory Smoke Salt 89.

Wright’s Ham Pickle and Sugar Cure

$1.00 The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Cora VanGilder, Mrs. T. J.

Clutter, Mrs. Byron Nellans, and Miss

Annabel Mentzer made a busfness

trip to Fort Wayne Monday.

Try Our Own Han Lotion, large

size 26c. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Walla Craigmile of

Muncie, Ind., were week-end guests

at the home of Mrs. Marie Busenburg.

SPECIAL: Genui Canadian Sole,

200 lb., Frozen Locker Co.

John Creakbaum

near Mentone.

i ill at his home

Mrs. Molly Jefferi entertained

puests from Palestine Friday evening.

SPECIAL: Genuine Canadian Svle.

20c Ib., Frozen Locker Co.

Pure Cod Live Oi Mint flavored

(be per pint. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Deaton and

family visited at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Cyrus B. Deaton Sunday

evening.

SMA MONEY

KNOW
WHERE TO //
GO AFTER

READING
THE ADS

,
IN THIS
NEWSPAPER

Dexhri-Maltose No’s & 3 63c.

Pablum 45e. The Big Drug Store.

Mr, and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer and

daughter Annabel, Miss Rosalind

Mentzer of Dowagiac, Mich, were

‘Sunday dinner guests of Mv. and

Mrs. C. B. Cole in Elkhart. They al-

so called on Mrs. Frank Hawk in

South Bend and Mrs. Rose Boggess

“ Mrs. Miriam Kern and son Jim-

y in Mishawaka.

Mr. Allen Blue visited his son, Mr.

Charles Blue in Elkhart Sunday.

Mrs. Allie-Lyons, Mr. an Mra. Rob

ert Reed and daughter Janet Rose

were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Hoover of near Mil-

ford.

Mineral Oil 30c pint, 50c quart

your container. The Big Drug Store.

BURKET ITEMS

Mrs. Virgil Doran and Mrs. Harold

Williamson left their homes Monday

morning to spend the week in La-

Fayette as representative of the Sew

ard township home economic club.
-

Mrs. John Fisher is critically ill in

Gordonsvill Va., where she was

called last week due to the death of

her sister. Mr. Fisher was summoned

to Gordonsville Sunday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Summee and

Mr. and Mrs. Vere Kelley left Sun-

day morning to spend a few weeks

vacationing in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Keefer and

daughter Marylin visited Mrs. Kee-

fer’s parents in Columbia City Sun-

day afternoon.

The Seward township Home Eco-

nomics Club will meet with Mrs, Clan

cey McSherry Thursday, January 12.

Mr. and Mrs, Lyndes Latimer and

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Latimer and

daughter Wilburta were Sunday din-

ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Black of Doran station.

Mr. and Mrs. Fran Fisher spent

Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs.

Clancey McSherry.

Mr. and Mrs. Con Williamson and

daughter Kathleen visited Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Frank William-

son at the McDonald hospital. Mr.

Con Wliiamson and Mr. Frank Wil-

liamson celebrated their birthdays.

Roya Neighbor Meet

Royal Neighbor Camp No. 2462 met

at the home of Gcelda Mollenhour

Tuesday evening with sixteen mem-

bers present. Oracle Mae Borton

preside during the business sessio

‘after which the Installing Officer,

Mary Goodwin, installed the follow-

ing officers for the ensuing year:

Oracle Mrs. Warren; vice-oracle,

Mrs. Hiolde:man; recorder, Cora Wil-

liams; receiver, Emma Cook; chan-

c-llor, Emma Lash; flag bearer, Bes-

‘sie ByLee past oracle Mae Borton;

musician, Mildred Friezner; physician

}Drs. Clutter and Urschel.

The hostess and her assistants

served delicious refreshments. The

next meeting will be at the home of

Lydia Rynearson with Mary Borton

‘and Bessie Bybee assisting.

FLEILA WERTENBERGER
VISITING FRIENDS HERE

Mrs. Fleila Wertenberger of *”
tf

Alberta, Canada, is visitipg,2 &lt;
brother, Mr. Chet Herendee eh)
othe- friends and relatives in Aris.

vieiiiy. This is her first visit io

K sciusko county for nearly twent™-

four years. Mrs. Wertenberger liv

on » farm about seventy miles nor.»
of Edn: aton, Proyin of Alber}
Since the death of her husband four

years ago she has resided onthe farm

with two large police dogs as her on-

ly companions. She plans to spen

the next several weeks at the Heren-

deen home. Mrs. Wertenberger will®

be remembered as Mrs. Leila Doran,

formerly of Mentone.

Capital of Republic of Andorra

Capital of the republic of Andorra

is Andorra, a village of only 700 pop-

ulation. e

Venison Resembies Mutton, Beef

Although chemically similar to

both mutton and beef, venison re-

sembles the former more than the

latter.

Ancient Theater Ruins Found

Ruins of a theater having a stage,

400 feet long and seats for 12

were discovered in Apaema, Syria.
ta

®

Falconry Old .in China

Falconry, the sport of employing
falcons or hawks in hunting, wa:.

practice in China 2,00 years ago.’

See Remains of Prehistoric City ©

Remains of a prehistoric lake city

may be seen in the waters near

Geneva. Switzerland.
—_

Volcanic Ash, Lime, Cement

Romans made cement by mixing

voleahic ash with lime

ne

Firecrackers for Celebrations *

Firecrackers have been used daily
in China for all kinds of celebrations

for centuries
ee

fear Butterflie Fly Far

Painted female butterflies fly from

England to Africa, more than 1,00
miles.

————

Coney island in ireland

Long before America was discov-

ered there was a Coney Island in

Ireland. It is in Lough Neagh.

Handel Also an Eater

Handel, the famed musicit#®=

a great eater, aay, an enarmouw

one. It is to’. that whenever, be

dined at a tavern he ordered din--

ner for three. Once, the waiter c-
.

to tell him that the dinner was reo-.

just as soon as his company came.

“Then bring the dinner out, quic
ly,” said Handel, “for I am the com-

pany.”
eee

Average Height
The Englishman’ average height

ig 5 feet 7% inches, the Scotsman’s,

5 feet 8%; the Irishman’s, 5 feet

7%, and the Welshman’s, feet Cee
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8 nd Birthday
Is Celebrated

Mr, Allen Nelson celebrated his

£2.¢ birthday at his home Wednes-

night wth the following child-

and thei: families present: Mr.

Mrs. Mace Nelson of Burket, Mr.

Mrs. Don Nelson of Argos, Mr.

gn Mrs. Clavence Leininger, and

Mie. and Mrs. William T. Nelson. The

family enjoyed an oyster supper.

OBITU
F ish

Mary Alice Watson, daughter

Robert and Margaret Watson,

win June $th 1876 at Remington,

Indiana, Benton county, and departed

-nis life January 13, 1939 at the age

of 62 veais, months and days.

At the age of eighteen, she

‘iced in marriage to John Fisher of

«sper county, son of John Fisher

€aa Lydia Stantield Fisher, October

7, 1894. To this union were born

e ght children, Leo, Ivan Edgar, Lu-

cille, Kenneth, Pauline and Esther,

thirteen yrandchildren. One

child died in infancy.
She was « life long member of the

Qiethedist church in Remington, Ind.,

and a beloved part of the Palestine

Christian Church. She is survived by

rer husband, her children and grand-

clildren, one brother Fiank Watson

und one half brother, John Nichols.

Funeral services were held at the

Palestine Chir stian Church at 2:00

w&#39;rlo Sunday afterncon with Rey.

D. J. Norwood officiating. Burial

was mace in Oukwood cemeiery, War

day
ren

and

and

of

was

was

and

saw.

-DCE THOMA W. SLICK

00 BRUADGAST ‘ UESDAY

» Jud Thomas W. Slick, Federal

““¢,e of the Northern District of

ijena will speak over WOWO at

ape -o’clock Tuesday ST Jan-

uary 17. His subject will “The

gonstitution”. This Asai ‘
un-

Ger the auspices of the Mary Penrose

Wayne chapter of D. A. R. Fort

Wayne.

in

Mrs, Do Lyons is a medical

tient at the McDonald hospital
Warsaw.

pa-

_
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Unknow Heroes Mad Known l

opeys ALL ORIVING

RULES AND TRAFIC

REGULATIONS --- WHO

NEVER STARTS ON

THE AMBER LIGHT--

AND wHO NEVER
CUSSES ara

FELLOW MOTORIST

OR PEDESTRIAN -~-

SEND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

AND IT WLL BE NSCRIBED OW

OvR BONOR RoL—

Myrtle Hibschman

Expires Thursday

Myrtle Hibschman, wife of the late

Oliver Hibschman, passe away at

her home in Mishawaka Thursday,

January 12, Death was due to apo-

plexy. The deceased was born in

Men‘one in 1869, the daughter of Mr_

and Mrs. Elisha Bash, and resided

here for several years. Her hvsband

precede her in death a few years

ago.

Survivors include three sons, John

and Cleo of Syracuse and Lloyd cf

Mishawaka: five daughteis, }va Kit-

son of Larwell, Alta Strong of Logan

sport, and Mary Hammond, Mildred

Staifelt and Olive Neal of Mishawa-

ku; one sister, Mrs. Hanna Emmons

of Mishawaka and two brothers,

Jobn Bash of Wisconsin and Chailes

Ba h of Mishawaka; one half sister,

Mis. Alfred Teel of near Mentone;

twenty-six grandchildren and five

great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at the

Christian Church in Mishawaka Sat-

urday noon. The body was then

in leta were held at the grave in
breught to Mentone and brief ser-

the

Mentone cemecvery.

WESTERN COLLEGE

CHOIR BROADCASTS

The Western College Choir of six-

ty femenine voices broadcasted over

WLW Cincinatti Sunday afternoon

from 3:00 to 3:15 o’clock. Miss Jean

Burrs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. R.

Burns, is a member of the choir.

STOCKHOLDERS MEET

Stockholders of the Farmers State

Bank held their annual meeting and

dinner at the Methodist Church base-

ment Tuesday night.
———_--_—

LEHMAN CAR DAMAGED

The Lehman car, occupied by Miss

Ruth Lehman, teacher in the school

here, and her father, was slightly

damaged when it slid from the icy

pavement on Road 26 east of Men-

tone Friday evening.

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere ap-

preciation for the assistance offered

and kindness shown by our neighbors

and friends during our recent be-

reavement.

MRS. LULA TUCKER,

and FAMILY.

Keep Quality Up
And Prices Down,

That’s the Way to

Build Up the Town.
NICA.

ind

SSS

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leininger,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Besson, and Mr.

and Mrs. Delois White attended the

funeral services of Mrs. Sarah Hal-

derman at Aky Mon afternoon.

Among those ma attended the

funeral services of Mrs. Myrtle Hib-

schman in Mishawaka Saturday, were

Mr. and Mrs. A. Riley of Rochester,

Mrs. Fred Dickson and daughter
Irene of Akron, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Hibschman and Son Devon, Mr.

and Mrs. Clayton Holloway and Mr.

and Mrs. Bert Holloway.

Mrs. Walter Fenstermaker and in-

fant daughter Cara Lynn have been

removed from the McDonald hospital
in Warsaw to the home of the for-

mers parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Mol

lenhour in Mentone.

Don Lyons of Warsaw was a Men-

tone caller Sebn
Mrs. Vivian Say and daughter

Ba ere Sunday dinner guests at

thene of Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus

Snyder of Argos.

Mr. and Mrs. D Ernsberger at-

tended a Lumber Convention at Ind-

ianapolis three aa last week.

Miss Lola Aeeah extended her

week-end one day and returned tu

Fort Wayne Tuesday.

Mrs. Lavina Shinn is caring for

Mrs. Elizabeth Hibschman wh is ill

at her home in peni
s. Lem Latin who has been

a ‘ at her home in Mentone is

somewhat impro
Mr. George ga al Mr. Wayne

Tombaugh made a business trip to

South Bend Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. € Cole of Elkhart

were Sunday guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Mentzer.

Miss Ann Sier spent

end in Mentone.

Miss Ann Sie a Mrs. Ryron

Nellans made a business trip to War-

the week-

saw Saturday.
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119

Fee Ban Mas
Tees ARMATTUNC CHAS

Start The New Year Right
PU YOUR FLOC O THE BANNE PROGRA

Bann Starter-- Grower-- Lay
FRESHER, SAFER, BETTER

IOWELTH MORTON’S
KING OF THE HYBRIDS

Better Fodder--Easier Husking—Better Yields SAUSACE SEASONING—20c

Stiffer Stalks—8 ft. Roots MAKES DELICIOUS SAUSAGE

&

Sa
7

:

POULTRYME FIGH Acor Ho Worme
ROUP, COLDS, AND BRONCHITIS

:

-

‘

Use HTH -~ 15 The Dry Chlorine Treatment For Poultry
It (Gets The/Worms—Just Put It In Ther Feed

Imyelussa ie

Cor Ki Minera Hoosi Tarpaul
The Quality Mineral Feed At Half The Usual Price

One Mineral For All Live Stock
x 1 $4.5

1 x 14—— 7.00

1 x 16— 9.00:

Kill PouLicWit “Bl Lea 40”
T T

1B. CERTIFIED CONDENSED BUTTERMILK E O CLARK’ WORME
Keens Disease Losses-At A Minimum RID YOUR FLOCK OF WORMS

Reduces Your Cost JUST PUT IT IN THE DRINKING WATER

TUVAMAP UD
aaa en Minnie rReTlReP Titer rM eee DnnRTnreAveewTweReVeTlePePeeRweeeTeeoTeevVerivics

Feed Dept. 10
|

|

Bldg. Dept. 13

De 130 Co News 3

a
2



PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Merl Tucker and Mrs.

Thomas entertained their Sunday

School classes at their home Monday

evening.

Gainsborough has brought out a

new hair net for the new way hair

stile, called “Snoodet” at 10c. The

Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kinsey spent

Monday with Mrs. Flo Eiler.

Karen Lee, on yea old daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heighway is

slowly recovering from tonsilitis.

Old Hickory Smoke Salt 89.

Wright’s Ham Pickle and Sugar Cure

$1.u0. The Big Drug Store.

Mrs. Kathryn Jefferies has gone to

Winona Lake where she will spend a

few weeks at the home of Rev. and

Mrs. William Heitz.

Mrs. Edna Ringl was a Friday

evening dinner guest at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rush.

Old Hickory Smoked Salt 89c.

Wright’s Ham Pickle and Sugar Cure

$1.00. The Big Drug Store.

Mis. Cloice Paulus attended the

Purdue Home Economics Club con-

vention at LaFayette Wednesday.

Mrs, Paulus sang with the Kosciusko

County chorus,

Wright’s Smoked Salt and Sugar

cure 79c. The Big Drug Store.

Home Economic
CLU MEETS

The Mentone Home Economics

Club met Thursday, January 12, at

the home of Mrs, Ella Kesler, with

Lirs. Effie Rathfon as assistant hos-

tess. The club opene their meeting

by singing Old Folks At Home.

Twenty-one responded to roll call

with a quotation from their favorite

author. Creed was repeated and the

secretaries report read and approved.
Plans were made for a cooperative

supper for members of the club and

their families, to be held at the

school house Saturday night, January

OQ

A paper, entitled, “Let&#3 Have More

Livable Rooms” was very capably

aiven by Mrs. Rathfon. A reading

was given by little Mona Lou Darr.

The mystery package was won by

Helen Mollenhour.

Besides the regular members there

were two new members present, Gol-

da Kesler and Myrtle Leininger and

one guest, Mary Teel.

Try our own han lotion, large size

The Big Drug Store.26e.
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WHAT WE THINK

(Frank Dixon)

There is a great deal said these

days about what we choose to call

our standard of living. The necessity

of keeping it up, of never letting it

fall below present levels, is urged by

every writer and public speaker.

Comparisons are made with the

standard of living today and the

standard of living fifty and one hun-

dred years ago and the present

heights reached are hailed as a dis-

tinct achievement, upon the  reten-

tion of which depends the continued

happiness of the race.

I have lived in both periods, the

period in which the standard of liv-

ing was not so high and this later

period in which it has reached such

a high peak.
As I look back to the past, and

consider th present, ] am inclined 10

wonder if, after all, peopl today are

any happier than they were before

our high standard of living came in-

to being.

M recollection extends back to

the time when there were no auto-

mobiles, no airplanes, no motion pic-

tures, no tractors, no combiner, no

electric washing machines, no elect-

ris sweepers or electric household

equipment of any kind.

The home of the average person,

outside of a few well-to-do, contained

the simplest furniture, if the floors

had carpets of any kind they were

rag carpets, made from rags torn in-

to strips, sewed together by the house

wife and woven on the loom of the

village weaver. There were n tele-

phone in the town and no telephones

in the country. Rural free delivery

service had not yet come in o being

and parcel post was unknown.

As I look back it seems to me that

there were just as many happy peo-

ple in the proportion to the popula-
tion then as there are today. There

was less unemployment. It is true

wages were lower, but wants were

simpler and expenses less, Hundreds

of homes were operated on less then

it costs today to run even a moderate

priced car,

Today the scene is completely

changed. The whole scheme of liv:
|

ing costs more and its tempo is much

faster. The struggle to make ends

meet in the average home and

Keep up with the Jones’ is just

heen as it was fifty and more years

ago. In those days everyone desired

more, the desired larger homes, be.-

ter horses and carriages, better

clothes, better furniture, more travel

just as they do today. i

Even though the lowliest home of

today has things far beyond the

dieams and desires of similar homes

iifty years ago, there is still the de-

sire for more, still the desire to keep

to

as

Woods to the Rocky mountains
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Why Pay More
Fo Your Hybr Corn

No. 425 shelled, graded grown under Purdue

University inspection.

NO. FLATS $4.00
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2500 Bushel Hybrid Corn

700 Bushel Oats

Farm Implements
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up with the Jones’, still the same

struggle to balance the budget.

All of which prompts the question

to which I admit I have not yet found

an answer, that, while we have the

potential and the material things pre

sumed to produc happiness, have

they produce it. Are we, a8 a peo-

ple any happier today than we were

fifty years ago? I do not know the

answer. I feel that if we are not it

ig our own fault, but I have no con-

viction that we really are.

Dextri-Maltose No’s & 3 68c. Pab
|

The Big Drug Store.

sgn

emrtennite

Rush Treaty With Canada

Richard Rush, in 1818, while min

lum 45c.

ister to Great Britain, in association

with Albert Gallatin, concluded with

.
British plenipotentiaries the’ treaty

which determined the boundary

line between the United States

and Canada from the Lake of the
it

also provided for the joint occupa.
i

tion of Oregon for 10 years.

Why Bread Is ‘Staff of Life’

There is a natural reason wh |
wheat bread is called the “staff of

life.” Wheat has some elements

!

which make it different from other

grains. One of these is found in

wheat flour protein. When wheat

flour is mixed with water it forms a

substance called gluten. This is

gum-like and rubbery and is the

best measure of quality in wheat.

Trembles at Slightest Touch

The maiden Cephis called upon

the god to protect her from Pan
who was pursuing her, and was

changed into a mimosa just as he

seized her in his arms. The plant
still trembles at the slightest touch.

Drying Oil From Nuts

The Forest Products laboratory

says: The principal drying oil, used

in furniture and floor oils, obtained

from nuts is tung oil, found in the

nuts of the tung tree. Minor drying
oils obtained from nuts are candle-

nut oil, lumbang oil, walnut oil, oiti-

cica oi] and cashew nut oil.

Cheese Porters Wear Uniforms

The cheese porters in Akmaar,

one of the chief market towns for

cheese and butter in Halland, be-

long to a society and wear a dis-

tinctive uniform.

Allowed Ne Men in Country
Amazons, according to Greek leg

end, were a tribe of women wh al-

lowed no men in their country, Asia

Minor. and spent most of their time

hunting and warring.

Tobaece Seed Light
From 300,00 to 400,000 tobacco

seeds are required to weigh an

ounce.

Aumpty Dumpty’s Tumble

Humpty Dumpty, a real baron,
tumbled from power in King John’s

time.
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Mentone Gigh School
Item

EDITORS;

Mar Deaton and Geneva Horn.

BAND ACTIVITIES
The Senior Band is working on

concert numbers, which will be pre-
Sented later in the spring. They
went to Akron to present a concert

at the Mentone-Akron ball game on

Friday night. A number of them will
attend the Mishawaka High School

Band Concert at Mishawaka on Tues-
day night.

TrROGRESS IN

COMMERCIAL DEPT.
In the beginning typing class Ro-

Sella McCutchen and Dale Wiltrout
are tied with the score of thirty-six
words per minute in a five minute
timed drill,

Mr. Bowers has made a progress
thermometer for each member of the
beginnin class. As the score is
raised the mercury rises, thus telling

the highest score.

In the advanced typing class Mary
Mellott and Geneva Horn are tied
with sixty-one words per minute in a
five minute timed drill. Mary Mellott
has a score of seventy-four words
per minute in a one minute drill.

BIBLE STUDY ADDE
TO CURRICULUM

The Seniors are Studying the Bible
for a part of their English course.
Thus far the have covered the Book
of Genesis quite thoroughl but are

planning to cover the rest of
Books of the Bible generally.

They are studying for the litera-
ture and histor connected with the
Bible. The past few days they have

been getting acquainted with
and distances in the Holy Land.

KELLY: (in Bible Class Fern, dis-
linguish between clean and unclean
beasts,

FERN RANS: Clean beasts are
beasts that chew their cud, and have
split hoofs. Unclean beasts are those
which do not chew their cud and do
not have split hoofs,

KELLEY: Name some clean beusts.
FERN: Fish.

the

cities

HIGH SCHOOL ART
It has been the purpos® of the Men

tone School to give as ‘an elective
subject a general course in high
school art. The subject has been ap-
proached in a general manner first,
with work in pencil sketching illus-
trating light, shade and form, then

Speed ball pen designing was intro-

nnd Bn don So Do ate ee ee

duced, helping the student to be more

creative. Later the students inake
wood blocks designing cutting, and

printing their own blocks. Color
was then introduced and all over de-

signs were painted. Most students de-

signed and painted their own Christ-
mas cards. The subject was ap-
proached in a general manner, yet,
in order to meet the demands of the
students individually, each student

has done, to some extent the thing
he is particularly interested in, for
instance several boy were interested

in window decoration, so they have
heen given the job of decorating two
interior windows, some students were

interested in modeling, others in glor
inied glass and still others in making
wall hangings.

It is hope that before the end of
the term each student will have stud-
ied some art appreciation, be able to

print neatly and be able to appre-
ciate good art and to use it in his

everyday life. Art is no longer con-

sidered a frill or a fad but in reality
a necessity to everyday living. Art
with its beaut and also its horrors

is all about us. We must become art

conscious if we wish to be successful,
for every product whether to wea

or to use must be made beautiful to
the ey if it is desire by the buying
public. The objective to be reached
in this course is not so much to make
artists of each student any more than

it is to make a statesman out of ev-

ery student who takes history or a

scientist of the student who takes
science, but to instill in the student
the desire for further study in art.
If this can be accomplished the

course will have served its purpose.

GRADE NEWS
The first guade girls gave a party

for their dolls Tuesday The boy
are getting ready for a toy party
soon.

The second grade, which has been
studying about Eskimos in Social
Studies, welcomed our recent snow.

The third grade pupils are making
u very interesting study of the Chir-
ese people. Literature offers many
legends and Mother Goose rhymes

|

They have also found modern Chin-
ese stories, poems and pictures, |
which give us a peep into Chinese
life.

Dawn McIntyre is leaving the!
fourth grade here and is going to

Burket.

The students in the Fifth Grade
are striving to read faster and more

up in Rome, where he became prom-

comprehensivel The have a one

minute reading test once a week to

determine their speed and accuracy.
According to the standard set by“My
Weekly Reader,” a child’s newspaper,
fifth graders should be able to read
two hundred words per minute. It’s
lots of fun to try, and many can read
more than that.

BULLDOGS EXPECTED TO

BRING HOME THE BACON
With the Count Tournament in

the offing the basketball team looks
at its perfect record and realizes that |
great things are expected of them
next ‘week-end. Coach Walter Fen-
stermaker has trained these boy for

three years and has great hope for
them. The Mentone School and com-

munity with our Coach and his team
the best of luck in the coming coun-

test.

JUNIOR HIGH GIRL
BEGIN PHYSICAL ED. ;

The seventh and eighth grade pirls
have just begun their work in phys-
ical education at the beginning of |
the second semester. There are

|

about twenty-five girls who are en-

Joyim their games and exercises,
Some day they can scarsely wait

until the last period has started, for
they are so eaper to play. Some of
the games they enjoy immensel are

“Dodgeball” and “Spud.” What do
we do when we get three “Spuds”
girls?

SELECT SENIOR GIRL

FOR D.A.R. HONORS
To represent Anthony Nigo chap

ter of D, A. R. in the National draw-
ing, it is the custom of the senior
class to select three girls from the
class with the following requirements:

Dependability, includes truthful-
ness, loyalty and punctuality. Ser-
vice, includes Cooperatio courtesy,
consideratio:: of other. Leadership
includes personality,

_

self-control,
ability to assume responsibility. Pat-
riotism, includes unselfish interest in

family, school, community and na-

tion.

After the class has chosen the three
girls, the faculty selects one of the
three to participate in the D. A. R,
drawing which entitles the winner to
a trip in the spring to Washington
D. C. with expenses paid. The three
chosen b the class were Dortha
Decker Elaine Sullivan and Marjorie
Long. The faculty chose Marjorie
Lo g.

Seneca, Stoic Philosopher
Seneca was a stoic philosopher

who lived from B. C. to 65 A. D.
Born at Cordoba Spain, he grew

inent and aroused the jealousy of
Nero, who ordered him to commit
suicide. He left 42 books of essays
and nine tragedies.

IN OU HOM LAN

Georgia produces one-half of the
country’s turpentine.

No Florida town is more than 75
miles from salt water,

More than 24,500,00 American
families own radio sets.

The United States cotton belt cov-
ers about 700,00 square miles.

The navy’s rope is made chiefly
in its own navy yard at Boston.

The American Museum of Natur-
al History, in New York, was found-
ed in 1869.

Registrations of 84,52 dog were
.

received by the American Kennel
club last year,

The United States produces all the
world’s pecans except for a Trela-

tively small quantity grown in Mex-
ico.

Railroad traffic is heavier be-
tween New York and Philadelphi
than between any other cities in the
world.

GEMS OF THOUGHT

The multitude is always in the
wrong.—Roscommon.

Age and sorrow have the gift of
reading the future by the sad past.—
Farrar,

Ma is a social animal, formed to
please and enjoy in society.—Mon-

tesauieu.

Is not he impudent, who, seein
the tide making toward him apace,
will slee till the sea overwhelms
him?—Tillotson.

If sensuality were happiness,
beasts were happier than men; but

human felicity is lodge in the soul,
not in the flesh.— Seneca,

Every step of progress which the
world has madc has been from scaf-

fold to scaffold, and from stake to
State.—Wendell Puillips.

The more accomplished way of
using books at present, is to serve
them as some do lords—learn their
titles, and then boast of their ac-
quaintance.—Swift,

Men Carried Muffs
During the Seventeenth century,

men carried muffs of al) sorts, and
in all classes from the barrooms to
the French and English courts.
They hung them around their necks
or buttoned them to a waistcoat.
The dandies carried theirs trimmed
with lace ruffles and ribbons,

Aristotle on Marriage
Aristotle, in his “Politics,” says:

“Therefore it is fitting for the wom-
en to be married at about the age
of 18 and the men at 37 or a little

before.”
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U. S. Goes Nutty
Peanuts won&# be sold at the New

York and San Francisco world fairs,

according to recent announcements

by the fair authorities. But evident-

ly they are sold in plenty of other

places. Delving into Government

figures on the peanut industry brings
to light some amazing facts. For in-

S@nce, in 1938 there were 1,887,000

acres in the U.S. planted to peanuts,
and a total of 1,424,825,000 pounds

were produced. 1 pounds for

each man, woman and child in the

country and the largest vield on rec-

qd. Value of the crop to. the far-

mer was over $50,000,000. With the

aid of modern chemical research, the

lowly peanut has proved its useful-

ness in insulating material, as a base

for fine face powder and as bieak-

fast food. in addition to its

cgmmon appearance at circuses

ball games.

Things To Wa For

or

more

and

All-wood typewriter table which

can be assembled in 15 seconds, the

top of which provides a

cpse
A new button for milady’s loung-

ing pajamas, beach robe or coat, has

a screw top and recess for carrying
lip rouge, powder and other cosmet-

ics.

carrying

Seedless watermelons.

Latest newsreels for a nickel isthe

newest thing ir, slot machines.

HOROSC
JANUARY 15, 17 You would make

a good executive, are honest and de-

Gide Your reasoning abilities are

sound and your strong

are apt to border on

convictions

stul. bornness.

An inilexible love of justice is

greatest asset. In new things
and accurately.

are moderate in your spending
IM& to dress well.

mostly those of envy

your

you

You

and

Your enemies are

and jealousy.
Your judgement is charitable.

JANCARY 18, 19, 2U--You drive a

gow bargain and want your money&#

move slowly

wer h, jrequently weighing after the

gioc2r. You would make a good wri-

Ige wea convincing speaker and an

able orator, You are clear headed

and able to meet emercencies. While

hot always akreeing with you, peop-
fe rast you. You have a fine intell-

eo and acule reasoning powers.

JANUARY 21, 22—You are quick
(8 make promises and are Just as apt
to bieak then

universally liked even

You

though
have a reputation of being trickey or

crooked. You can be very stub. orn

and yet at times you are very gener-

ous.

as easilv. are

you
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Travel Pick-Up

A sure harbinger of genuine bus-

iness recovery is an improvement in

vacation traffic. There’s an old

economic adage that when Mr. and

Mrs. America begin to spend vacation

money, prosperity cannot be far be-

hind. Such a trend has been report-
ed from Miami, Florida, where re-

ports on early season arrival of visit-

ors indicates a 10 per cent increase

over last vear.

FLAME AND WATER

Your match box contains a hun-

dred possible forest fires.

About 40 per cent of the fuel

energy in an automobile is used

in cooling water alone.

Fire has been made to burn un-

der water. It took six years of

research but the apparatus has

been perfected.

NEW IDEAS

Artificial yarn is being made from

skimmed milk in Italy.

An Ohio meat packer claims a

new formula for curing hams to

give the meat a mapl flavor.

A new water faucet has a double

outlet. On top there is a hole which

serves as a fountain when you want

to drink.

A new paint for factory windows

is designed to keep out heat and

glare without interfering unduly
with light.

A new steel rail, only per cent

heavier than the older rails common.

ly used, will stand an 80 per cent

heavier load.

Some of the newest schoolhouses
have large sections of wall made of

glass block, for light and for advan-

tages of insulation.

Discovery of titanium, a common

metal of the earth, in the almost

complete vacuum between stars was

recently announced.

Recent experiments have shown

that orange juice can be dried and

still retain its health-giving vitamins
after long periods of time.

Irving Refused Knighthood
The first British actor to be of-

fered a knighthood was Sir Henry
Irving. This was in 1883 when he

refused it; 1 years later he ac-

cepted it.
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TREE O LIFE

NEW YORK—This is a picture of

a 60-foot statue being carved from

an elm tree at South Windsor, Conn.,
by Lawrence Tenney Stevens. It will

symbolize a great ethereal spirit and,
with two smaller companion pieces
representing man and woman, will

be placed in a plaza at the New York

World’s Fair 1939,

First Baptist.Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
-.----_____--__...

9:30

Morning: Worship -----~------
10:30

B. Yo P U
-2 ee

5:45

Evening Service
____.--_-----_-

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -_------.----
7:00

“A Progressive Church

In a Progressive: City.”

Christian Church
Palesting, Indiana

D..J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School
__..---------------

9:30

Morning Worship __----------
10:30

Evening Worship -_----------.-
7:30

Special music both - morning and

evening. You are always welcome,

Preaching services every two weeks.

Church Of Christ
C..G. VINCENT, Minister-

Bible Classes
________-----

9:30 a.m.

Worshtt ccencetceeceu ete

10:30 a.m.

Evening: Services
__..-._-~

7:00 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

Free Sawdust
Makes excellent poultry house

litter, bedding, ice house insul-
ation.

D. A. PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron, Indfana

Honfonf fe ‘ Ieafocfocfo oo fo Ferterfo

WARSAW
Shhh initehibiichinciieiciietein

CASH: LOANS
ON CARS, FURNITURE AND

LIVE STOCK

SECURITY LOAN CO.
Elks Arcade, Warsaw

Origin of the ‘Collect’

“A Collect for All Women,” by
Mary Stuart, Queen of Scots, was

written while she was in prison,
some time betwee the years 1568

and 1587

Brought First Colonists

The names of the boats that

|
brought the first colonists to James~

town, Va., were the Sarah Constant,
the Goodspeed and the Discovery.
They anchored off the island where

Jamestown was established on May
13 1607.

Origin of Oxfords

The name oxford generally ap-
plied to low shoes laced or tied

over the instep, originated, accord-

in to a research authority, in Ox-

ford, England, where th first foot-
wear of this type was designed and
made in the early part of the Sev-
enteenth century.

CARTEAUX CAFE
When ou have that

.

hungry
feeling, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-

petite. Reyular meals_&a lunches.

Coffee like Ma tried to make.

Ham sandwiches same price 10c

FRED S. WARD

JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw

Tewn of Harpers. Ferry
Harpers Ferry, Ohio, was: origi-

nally known as Shenandoah falls and

some time between the years 1840

and 185 its name was. changed.
A ferry had been established across

the Pétomac there for some years,
and this gave its name to the- town.
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NEW YORK—Here are a few of
the strikingly unusual things visi-

tors will find at the New York

World’s Fair 1939:

A parachute tower from which

visitors may “bail out” at an ele-

vation of 250 feet and be sure of

a “happy landing.”
Revolving “magic carpets” from

which you may look down as from

a height of two miles upon “The

City of Tomorrow” inside the 200-

foot Perisphere.
A “Tree of Life” carved from

the trunk and branches of an elm

planted in Connecticut in 1781 by
Revolutionary War prisoners.

“Steve Brodie’ jumping six
times a day from a reproduction
of the Brooklyn Bridge.

e e

The most valuable wheat field
for its size in the world in full
growth,

Five million dollars worth of

diamonds, rubies, emeralds and
other gems in one glittering dis-

play.
The steel-walled bathysphere

in which descent has been made
miles down in the black depths
of the ocean.

“Rocket gun” by which passen-
gers will bé shot to the moon, or

Mars someday—perhaps.
The model of a human eye so

large visitors may enter it and
look out upon the Fair’s busy
scene just as if the eye were doing
the looking.

2

s

e e

Two hundred blooded cows be-
ing milked daily on a revolving
platform.

:

Ar. orange grove transplanted
intact all the way from Florida.

Automobiles with living driv-
ers in hair-raising collisions and

flying somersaults, -

The largest opal in the world.»
Ar. oil well in overation with

real drillers in the “cast.”

The largest model railroad ever

constructed.

Puppets 1 feet tall dramatizing

ODDITIES AT-THE FAIR

the contents of the familiar bath-
room medicine cabinet.

Displays of rare orchids, re-

newed every three days by plants
flown to the Fair from Venezuela.

The tremendous discharge of

10,000,00 volts of man-made

lightning.
A Brazilian exhibit building

erected o stilts. \

A floor made of cotton.

s 2 e

Ricksha runners from South
Africa six and a half feet tall and
clad mostly in feathers, horns and
beads,

A waterfall cascading from the
high roof of a building.

Mural paintings that change
their colors while you&# looking

at them,
Fireworks set to music in re-

lated patterns of color and light.
A city entirely populated by

midgets.
An automobile speedwa half a

mile long on top of an exhibit

building.
Mighty snowstorms sweeping

down out of a clear Spring sky.
e s 2

A building turned inside out
with its roofbeams o the outside.

Moving chairs traveling around
in a building so visitors won’t
have to walk.

A flight to Venus so real you&
swear you’ve been there and met

the folks.
The tallest mural paintings in

the world.
A model of New York City so

large that the Empire State Build-

ing is reproduced 23 feet tall.
A sphere 200 feet in diameter

seeming to revolve on jets of

water, like th little silver ball in
the shooting-gallery.

A fountain that sings
Paintings that have to be de-

stroyed every night and done all
over again next morning.

A “Fountain of the Atom,” with
electrons and protons dancing
around a pulsating shaft of light.

pe 5PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tombaugh

and Robert Whetstone are attending
the Furniture Mart in Chicago this

week.

Mineral Vil 30 pin 50c quart,

your container. The Big Drug Store.

T. F. Fitzger an H. V. Johns

made a business trip to Indianapolis
Friday.

Mrs. Ray Bailey of near Talma is

confined to her home with a severely

injured ankle.

Mrs. Mary Barkman was taken lo

the McDonald hospital in the Johns

ambulance Friday, for medical ob-

servation.

Pure Cod Liver Oil Mint flavored,

65c per pint. The Big Drug Store.

Dr. and Mrs. Dan L. Urschel ant

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Riner were Sun

day evening guests at the hom of Dr.

and Mrs. Baum in Warsaw.

Try Our Own Hand Lotion,
size 25c. The Big Drug Store.

large

Mrs. Frank Drudg is seriously ill

at her hoine near Burket.

Mr. John Nellans who has been ill

at his hom for some time, remains

about the same.

Miss Kathryn Snyder, student

nurse at St. Lukes hospital in Chica-

go spent the week-end with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Snyder of

Crystal Lake.

Wright’s Smoke Salt and Sugar
Cure 79c. The Big Drug Store.

Rev. and Mrs, 8 M Hill of Tyner,
Ind., spent several days last week in:
Mentone.

Bridge Club Meets

Miss Annabel Mentzer was hostess

to the Mentone bridge club Thurs-

day afternoon, Three tables prog-
ressed with prize for highest score

going to Otta Walburn and second

ighest to kmma Clutter.

MAJO OPERATI

Mrs. Mar Barkman submitted to a

major operation at the McDonald

hospital in Warsaw Saturday morn-

ing.

A LITTLE DIFFERENT ©

Spiders are kept alert with eight
eyes.

Garbage collectors in London are

known as dustmen.

Moscow has a new library special-
izing in sports literature.

Quill toothpicks are more popular
than wooden ones in England.

There are two men to every wom-

an in Richmond, Yorkshire, Eng.

Waiters in a new German restau-

rant in London are university gradu-
ates.

Russia breeds some horses espe-
cially to produce hair for violin
bows.

Even pigs receive sun ray treat-
ments at a British sanatorium for
sick animals.

A London optician’s best customer
has 36 pairs of glasses—one for
every room in his house.

Metal Thefts

Rise as Prices Soar
“1 Centro, Cal.—Europe’s and

Japan’s armaments building pro-

pram appears to be having very
definite repercussions on the in-

crease in crime in America.

Sheriff R. W. Ware charges
that increased thefts of farm ma-

chinery, brass, cast iron and pipe
fittings have resulted from the in;
creased price which foreign gov-
ernments are now paying for

scrap metal of all kinds.

Scra

UNCLE EBEN SAYS—

De truth is whut de average man

likes to hear about somebody else.

De trouble wif a low-brow is dat
he’s too liable to git high-

A man dat allus says what he
thinks makes a mistake if he’s talk-
in’ to a traffic cop.

.

Some o’ dis swing musi don’

sound to me like nuffin’ &#39;c an

excuse foh stayin’ awake.

Poverty ain’t no disgrace. But

neither is de rheumatiz an’ a whole

lot o’ disagreeableness.

Dar ain’ nuffin’ wrong about mon-

ey ’ceppin’ dat it’s liable to wander

off an’ git into bad company.

a

Tain’ no credit foh a man to tend

to business if he’s done picked his-

self out de wrong kird of business.

Everybody makes mistakes, but

some folks ’pears like dey was tryin’
to manufacture ’em as a regular
business.

A heap o’ greatness goes unre-

warded. Noah built de big boat an’

manned it an’ saved it an’ didn’t *

even git de title of ‘commodore.’ —

Washington Star.

AIR WAVES

Fresh air and sunlight are the nat-

ural enemies of mildew.

Eighty per cent of tornadoes oc-

cur between the hours of noon and

6 p. m.

Every official weather forecast

from a meteorological office re-

quires the co-operation of at least
100 persons.

Air pressure is used to clear the

ballast tanks of water in the sub-

marines, thereby bringing them to

the surface.

The soot discharged inte the at-

mosphere of England every year

represents three days’ coal output
of the entire country.

The Arctic is growing warmer

with the aid of tropic air. A Rus-

sian notes that the general temper-
ature rise affects the animals.

A total of 507 distinct species of

mayfiies native to North America

are listed in a recently published
book dealin with these insects.

First Thanksgiving for Colonies
The first Thanksgiving for all 13

colonies was proclaimed by the Con-
tinental Congress in 1777

Spiders Have Poison Glands
Every spider has poison glands,

but most spiders are too small to
even puncture the thick skin of a
human being.
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There were 1,41 81 crimes com-

mitted in this country last year, ac-

@rding to J. Edgar Hoover of the

Federal Bureau of Investigation.

These were classified as follows: mur

der 7,859; manslaughter 5,705; rape

8 518; robbery 59,786; assult 45,473;

burglary 292,870: 780,031;

guto theft 215,569.

larceny

It is estimated that 80 per cent of

department store sales and 78 per

cent of retail drug store sales are

made to women.

Oh many a shaft at random sent,

@ind mark the archer little meant

And many a word at random spoken

May soothe, or wound, a heart that’s

broken.

——Sir Walter Scott.

Jouglas Corrigan recently refused

000 to endorse a hair tonic be-

ise he did not use it and could not

conscientiously recommend it. Sonja

Henie, the ice skater and movie act-

ress, recently refused a similar sum

for her endorsement of a cigarette.

Her reason was that she did not use

them and therefore could not endorse

hem.

Sixteen thousand persons have heen

questioned in regard to the Mattson

kidnapping-slaying case which  oc-

curred when the 10-year-old of

Dr. W. W. Mattson was carried from

the family home near Tacoma, Wash

Facton, the night of December 27,

193¢, The Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation is still at work on the case.

son

One day this country is going to

pay dearly for permitting the Ger-

nan Bunds end similar non democrs-

F and non-patriotic organizations io

exist in this country. Why wail un-

til the family car is stolen before a

lock is secured for the garage door.

Fistory reletes the gruesome and

larbaric tortures inflicted during the

@penis inquisition. Some of them

wee unbelievably revolting, but ata

foctball game did you ever sit in

front of a man who had had two |
diinks too many?

We happen to know that a local

®.a who likes to give the impressicn

that he is one of those fire eating he-

men of force and decision, who when

muddy

_

shoes,

on the porch
in hig stuck-

he comes home with

has to leave his shoes

and come in the house

‘Mr. and Mrs, Paul Summee

ing feet.

a

Northern Indiana Co-

PERSONAL
Mrs. W. S. Anderick spent Monday

afternoon with Mrs. Lyman Dun-

nuck.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jefferies and

son spent Sunday with the latters

sister in Elkhart.

Mrs. Ott Jefferi calle on friends

in Palestine Monday.

Paul Norman Sum small son of

is ill at

the home of his parents.

Mr, Lee Sarb i spending a few

weeks with his daughter in Peru.

Mr. and Mrs. Ott Jefferies spent

Saturday evening in Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Hug Rickel and son

have been confined to their home by

illness.

D. L. Hogan wa Mentone busin-

ess culler Wednesday.

Two Minute Sermon
Thomas Hastwell

By

THE LESSON OF THE LIFE OF

PETER: ‘The story of Peter re-

markably well told, It portrays 4

picture of a human life that modern

writers are unable to paint of men

today. In the story of Peter nothing

is omitted. His weaknes his impet-

uousness, his doubts, his cowardice,

his disloyalty his love, his faith, his

sacrifice his devotion all im-

partially revealed.

I like the story of Peter because it

reveals not only the human side of

Peter but it also reveals what God

can do with a man. Peter was cilled

from his fishing nets, a lowly labor-

e: in a lowly profession, and, through

his contact and association with the

Christ was made over into a new

man. The human frailties and weak-

nesses were one by one purged from

his life until he finally became a

tower of strength among men. What

Christ did for Peter he can do and

does do for men today. He can take

them, weak and sinful, and make of

them men of strength, and courage,

and furce, and conviction, have

seen many evidences of it. To me

this is the greatest lesson in the life

of Peter.

is

are

ele

Methodist Church

Morning Merger Service__-9:30-11:00

Epworth League --------------
6:00

Evening Service ~--------------
7:30

|

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday

evening -----------------------
7:30

W invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

News, January 18 1939.
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Lubricate Gasoline
GET A TANK FULL TODAY

and WATCH FOR BETTER MOTOR PERFORMANCE and

MORE MILES PER GALLON
MECHANDISERS of VEEDOL OILS and GREASES

FIRESTONE TIRES and AUTO. ACCESSORIES
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CAROTE & CARA

For all high quality poultry mashes.

For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.

For rapid growth and development of chicks.

For better health and prevention of flock losses.

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutrition Resear Associate ‘Inc

South Whitley, Indiana.
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MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Jan. 20-21

“WHILE NEW YORK SLEEPS”

Michael Whalen - Jean Rogers

Sun. and Mon. - Jan. 22-23
“A CHRISTMAS CAROL”

Dickens’ Famous Novel

Regenald Owen-Lynne Carver

a

Wed. and Thurs.
- Jan, 25-26

“THE FRONTIERSMAN”
Wm. Boyd - Helen Venable

COMING: “Artists and Models
Abroad” and “Sweethearts.”

Hill &

Lemler
WE DELIVER Phone 6

Elf Cream Stvle Corn
4 cans

King Bee Sweet Corn,
6 cans

El Peanut Butter, 2 lh 25¢

E Nut Crush, Ib. jar 19¢

E Kraut, 8 cans

Bisq Ig. pkg.

Elf Amonia, qt. 13c

Delu Plu 2 cans 29¢

EAppl Sauc cans 25¢

Naming Fairbanks, Alaska
Fairbanks, Alaska, was named in

honor of United States Sen. Charles
Warren Fairbanks of Indiana, who
was afterwards vice president of

the United States.

India’s Mountains
Five of the world&# highest moun-

tains are located in India. They
are: Kanchenjunga, Godwin Austen,

Nanga Parbat, Nanda Devi and
Kamet. Mt. Everest, the highest
mountain of all, is in Tibet,

PERSONA
Mr. and Mrs. Vause Polen of Win-

amac, Ind. were Friday evening
guests of the latters sister, Mrs. F. R.
Burns.

ts

Pure Cod Liver Oi Mint flavored
65c per pint. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Rush and
two daughters, Mr. and Mrs, Dale
Plew and son, and Mr. Georg Houck

were Sunda evening dinner guests
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Surguy.

&

Mrs. Lula Tucker who was serious-
ly ill at her home last week is some-

what improved.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns enter-
tained the employees of the First
National Bank of Warsaw at their
home Friday evening. Those present

were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene White,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hall, Miss Evelyn
Wood, Miss Donnabelle Mellott, Mr.
and Mrs. A. I. Nelson and My. and
Mrs. Kenneth Riner.

Dextri-Maltose No’ I & 3 68c, Pab-
lum 45c. The Big Drug Store.

Mr. and Mrs. Sco of Fort Wayne
mere Sunda guests of Mrs. Dora

Taylor.

Mrs. Burns entertain the sodales
Club at her home Tuesda after-
noon,

7

Genuine Haddock on cards 20c a

pound. Mentone Frozen Locker Co.

The Misses Mary Mellott, Geneva
Horn, Clara Schooley and Margaret
Swith were Friday evening dinner
guests of Miss Fern Rans at her home
south of Mentone.

Mineral Oil 30c pint, 50c quart,
your container. The Big Drug Store.

Sunda dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Nelson were
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beeson and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. William T. Nelson,
Mr. and Mrs. Deloise White and son,

;

Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Vondermark and
son and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Nel-
son and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
Mace Nelson and Mrs. Clarence Lein-
inger were afternoon callers,

Genuine Haddoc on cards 20c a

‘pound. Mentone Frozen Locker Co.

Mrs. Russel Huffer remains quite
Jill at the McDonald hospita where
|she submitted to a major operation

two day ago.

Miss Flo Mollenho and George
Ervine Mollenhour were in South

Bend Sunday evening,

Sunda dinner guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Georg Mollenhour
were Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ellis and

daughters Donna Mae and Vere Kay
of near Warsaw, Miss Flo Mollen-
hour of Etna Green and George Er-
vin Mollenhour.

Richard Jone wh recently sub-
mitted to an operation for removal

of appendix at the McDonald hospit-
al, is much improved and was able to

visit friends in Palestine Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Davis were

Sunda dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Nellans.

Mrs. DeWitt has returned to her
home in Mentone after spending some

time in Sturgis, Mich., with Mr. and
Mrs. Lowell DeWitt and infant daugh
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. Lowe DeWitt and
infant daughter spent p week-end

in Mentone with the former parents
Rev. and Mrs. E. E./ Witt.

— ee
SUFFERS FRACTURE

Bruce Merkle, geven-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fyank Merkle, suffered

a fractured righ Thursda when
he fell from a teeter*tetter on the
School play-ground at Claypool The
fiacture was reduced at the Murphy

hospital.

FORMER CLASSMATES

SURPRISE FERN RANS

The Senior class of Fulton High
School surprised Miss Fern Rang at

her home near Mentone Sunday,
Januar 15. Sunda marked Miss
Rans’ birthday anniversary, and the
class presented her with a beautiful
vanity lamp.

At the noon hour a delicious com-

munity dinner was served with a

large angel food birthday cake as an

apprcpriate center piece for the tab-
le.

Those present were Dwight Reed,
Paul Shoemaker, Harold Kis.ler, Ra-
chel Nellans, Alice King, Wilma Dit-
man, Olive Staley, Opal Emery,

Madge Staley, Virginia Zartman,
Ruth Stanley Dorothy: Goodman,
Mildred Wickman and Mr. and Mrs.
Gu Nellons, Mr. and Mrs. George
Rans and family. Afternoon callers
were Raymond Brown, William Feere
Donald Burton, Robert Dawald all of
Fulton. All the students present
started to school with Miss Rens
twelve years ago.

INDEPENDANTS DEFEAT

FORT WAYNE CLEANERS

Mentone All-Stars defeated the
Brownie Cleaners of Fort Wayne

Saturday night by a score of 47-40.
Tie game was played at Mentone.

Death Takes -
Aged Reside:

Albert Tucker, aged 89, one of ci
®

oldest residents, passed away early
Wednesday January 11 after a four
weeks illness, dve to apoplexy. Mr.
Tucker had been in comparatively

good helth up until the zime of his
last illness.

He was born in Frankiin town-

ship Septemve 13 1845, the son of
Horace and Eliza obnson Tucker
and lived in Kosciusko county all his
life. He was a prominent stock buy-
er, but retired thirty s-ars ¢z0 and
started the Tucker Dairy. He wasa

member of the Mentone Baptis
church,

Survivors include the widow, Lula,
ten children, Mrs. Effie Summee, of

Akron; Ivan Tucker, Frank C. Tuck-

er, and Mrs. Ida Huffer, of Claypool;
Roy Tucker of Dayton Washington;
John Tucker. of Chicago Mrs. Millie
Getty, Silber Lake; Una Tucker,
of Rochester and Darrel and Rex
Tucker of Mentone fifteen grand- j

children and eighteen great grand-
children.

Funeral services were held Friday
afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the Bap

tist church. Interment was in t}:
Mentone cemetery.

FLYERS DEFEA
OUR BULLDOGS

Mentone met their first defeat of
the season Friday night in their bat-
‘tle with the Akron Flyers. Th final

Score stood at 34-23 in Akron’s favor.
A former Mentone Bulldog tell us

that it was the first time in twelve

years that Mentone failed “to defeat
Akron on the Flyers floor.

Bulldog fans, however, feel that
.the defeat will be a boon rather than

a detriment to the boys in the com-

ing tourney and are planning to at-

tend the contest in large numbers.

Guild Meets *

The World Wide Guild of the Bap
tist Church met at the home of Miss
Fern Rans Tuesday evening, Jan. 10.
After a short business meeting anda

lesson given very capably by Miss
Helen Barnaby, the evening was #
spent sociall,. Delicious refresh-
ments were served by the hostess.

2

—_——_____

INSTALLS INCUBATOR

The Twin Pine Hatcher has in
stalled a new Bund Incubator, bring

ing their hatchin capacity up to

44,000.

#
Rats Most Prolific

ats are among the most Prolific
animals, breeding four or five times
a year,

sy
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Bulldogs have Onl
Begun To Fight

The 22nd Annuil Basketball tourn-

ey is Bulldovs
didn’t bring home the trophy as the

Mentone fans had hcped,but the boys

szy they’ve cnly begun to fight. They
admit they hadn’t counted on the

Hawks putting up such a battle, but

they’re sue going to be prepared
hext time, and defy any team to stop
trem. We&# all be there rootin’ for

you boys and doing our part to put
tne Bulldogs back at the top of the

list.

Mentone clashed with Claypool at

2:00 p.m. Friday in their first game

the tourney and piled ap a 47 to

“) marvin againt the Knights, Se-

core lec the attack with a total of 1

Claypool’s Bernard Netf

made a total of 1 points. All was

going per Sschedule---Mentone was

sill the cuunty’s undefeated

team, and tourney favorites.

Mentone fans, justly proud of their

team, crowded into the Armory Fri-

to the Burket-

Mertone game at 8:00 c’eluck. The

score was tied several times during

the battle, but Burket gained slight
reregin in the last few second of

of the pame. When the gun sounded

the score stood Hawks, 28, Bulldogs,
25. Both teams were unfortunate in

haveng one of their players injured.
Secore of Mcntone, who incidentally
was Mentone’s high point man with

« total of seven points. Hal Doran

of Burket was also injured. Doran,

tied with Davis and Brown for high-

points, wilh a total of seven each.

Mentone also relinquished the Ger-

ry Lambdin Victory Ball. The spher-
ic emblem is now the property of

Coach Hardy Songer’s Hawks. Se-

core was picked as guard, for tKe All-

County team, and Dean Shirey found

a place among the “honorable imen-

history now, end the

points,

only

cay night witness

ion,”

ROVENSTINE OPENS STORE

C. A. Rovensiine, whose grocery

store was completely destro,ed by
fire Wednesday night, opened a tem-

porary grocery in the Atwood Bank

Luilding Monday morning. Mr. Ro-

venstine plans to rebuild his store on

the «ld site ag soon as possible.
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Th Folk Who Oug to B in Histor

WHO-- it THE

(Ou acoLogies, FOLMS == THIS

was on.y a DREAM
iCopyemhe, WR UD

“--AND FCR BEING THE ONLY GAL

LAST TWO YEARS-HAS

NOT INOULCED IN SMOKING THE WEED
NOR IMBIEED THE INTOXICATING

C, E. LEININGERS CELEBRATE

36th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leininger
celebrated their thirty-sixth wedding
anniversary Sunday, January 22 and

the following persons celebrated their

birthdays on this day: Miss Juanita

Harmon, Mrs. Rulo Harmon, Mr. Sid

Leininger, Miss Jane Leininge and

Mr. Earl Besson.
Those present to enjoy the day

wi.h the Leniinger family were Mr.

and Mrs. Rulo Harmon and daughter
Juanita of Warsaw; Mr. and Mrs.

Will Leininger, Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Leininger, Mr. and Mrs. Omer Lein-

inger, and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Leininger, Mr. and Mrs. Sid

Mrs. Ralph Tucker all of Akion;
Mrs, Grace Smith of Kochester, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Besson and daughter,

daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. Dileis

White.

HAND INJURED

Lyle Vandermark,  two-. ear-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Elgie Vander-

lan hand when he caught them

mark, suffered badly bruised fingers
in

Ing.a clothes wringer Monday morn

Leininger and daughter Joanna, and

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Leininger ard:

THOS. FITZGERALD Jr. ILL

Thomas Fitzgerald, small son of

Atty. and Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald,
was confined to his home in Mentone

last week with a severe cold.

TONSILS REMOV

Leon Jones submitted to an opera-

tion for removal of tonsils at the Mur

phy hespital Saiura@ morning.

AT Mt RPHY HOSPITAL

Mrs. Don Foltz of Burket submitted

10 a Inajor operation at the Murphy
hospital in Warsaw Friday morning.

CHICKEN POX AT BLUES

il.ry F.iezner, small son of Mr.

and Mrs, Arlo Friezner, is confined

o the huine of Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie

|
Blue wich chicken pox.

ROBERT LSON ILL

Rober: Nelson, was confined to the

vhom of his parents, Mr. and

=

Mrs.

A. I. Nelson, last week with a severe

cold,

Mrs, Marjorie Withan and

=

two

children visited Mr. and Mrs. Josep
Baker Friday afternoon,

Subscription Price $ Per. Year

Cochran Purchases

Grocery In Mentone

Merlin Cochran of Monticello, Ind.

has purchased Sheets Grocery in Men

tone. Mr. Cochran and his family
plan to move to Mentone this week.

Mrs. Sheets and son Eldon Sheets,
are returning to Mishawaka where

Mr. Sheets is employed as a whole-

sale milk distributor for the Farin-

ers Dairy.

SODALES CLUB

The Mentone Sodales club met ai

the home of Mrs. Edna Burns Tues-

day afternoon. Five tables of Rook

progressed with Mrs. Fern Carter

winning prize for highest score and

Mrs. Ethel Shafer prize for second

highest.

CAR WRECKED IN FLORIDA

Friends here have received woid

that the car belonging to Mr. Vere

Kelley was partially wrecked in

northern Florida last week. Mr. and

Mrs. Kelley and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Summee are spending a few weeks

vacationing in the south. No persen

was injured, but the group was de-

layed until repairs could be shippe
from Kentucky.

CELEBRATES 80th BIRTHDAY

We received a letter today fro.

Mrs. Amanda Busenburg, who

spending the winter months in Miatui

Florida. She stutes that she is hav-

ing a wonderful time, and celebrated

her 80th birthday Saturday, January
14 b taking an ocean trip out of

Miami.

Is

UNITED MORKERS MEET

The United Workers Missionary

Society of the Palestine Christia.

church met at the home of Mrs. Frea

C. Rush Tuesday, for an old fashiou-

ed rag sewing. At the noon hour a

celicious cvoperativ dinner

served. This was followed by a ce-

votional period, under the direction

of Mrs. Josep Huffer. Mrs. Dale

Flew gave a very comprehensive
discussion on “Life In India.”

The United Workers will hold their

next meeting at the home of Mrs.

Frank Carles, Thursday, Februar 2.

Was
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CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
QUALITY AND SERVICE

PHONES MENTONE

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. 101 Bldg. Dept. 132

Oil Dept. 130 Co- New 38
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_
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BANNER STARTE
BANNER GROWER

BANNER LAYER
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BETTER FODDER Cor Kin Minera Fee
Larger, Heavier Leaves And Stalks The Extra Quality Extra Value Mineral For All Livestock

EASIER HUSKING
Ears On Same Level—No Dropped Ears A. B C Certifie Buttermil

BETTER YIELDS Reduce your feed costs and increase your net profits

1 To 20 Bushels More Per Acre By Feeding Buttermilk

STIFFER STALKS

a
Wind Resistant

Ft Roos MORTON’S
Drouth Resistant

SAUSAGE SEASONING *

POULTRYM FIGH
MAKES DELICIOUS SAUSAGE

ROUP, COLDS, AND BRONCHITI
Blu Deat Ra Killer

Use HTH—-15, The Dry Chlorine Treatment For Poultry RATS CAN’T RESIST IT--Guaranteed Against Failure ‘
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PERSONALS

Malcclm Hire made a business trip

9
to Peru, Ind., Wednesday.

Mrs. Wayne Zclman, of Claypool,
visited a few days last week with

friends in Palestine.

Miss Jean Burns, student at West-

ern College, Oxford, Ohio, and the

Misses Margaret Chenoweth of La-

Fayette and Jean Clem of Covington,
Ind., also students at Western Col-

lege, spent the week-end with the

formers parents, Mr. and Mrs, F. R.

Burns in Mentone.

g a

The Misses Mary Ellen Myers and

Bobby Mollenhour of Fort Wayne,
ar:ived in Warsaw Friday afternoon

in time to see Mentone play their

first game of the tourney.

Mis. Hannah Tombau is critically
il] at her home in Akron.

My. end Mrs. Alle Pearson of Os-

ceola, Ind., were Sunday dinner

gues&#3 of the latters parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lert MeGowen.

.
Bob Tucker of South Bend, spent

the week-end with his

and Mrs. Royce Tucker.

parents, Mr.

Mr. Cha:les Ringenburg has pur-

chased the S 8. Mentzer property

on Scuch Walnut St, Mentone. Mr.

# and Mrs. Ringenburg plan to move

to Men:one the first week of Feb-

ruary.

Dr. and Mrs. Dan Urschel were

Wednesday evening dinner guests of

Mr. anc Mrs. Delbert Hunter.

® De. and Mrs. Da L. Urschel called

on Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Urschel Wed-

nesday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Joh Bowman of So.

Bend, spen: the week-end with the

Jatters mother, Mrs. Rosa Kelley.

Most Blood-Thirsty Fish

A l(-inch fish found in Brazil is

called the most blood-thirsty. This

is the pitanha and it abounds in

Jarge schools in the Amazon valley.

Fineness of Gold

Pure gold is 24 carats fine. Six-

teen carat gold contains 8 parts of

a base: metal or alloy.

Trees Used as Landmarks

Primitive man, traveling largely
by foot, often found need of signs or

markers. Tribes inhabiting forest-

ed regions knew that trees could be

used as reliable landmarks: hence

a system was developed whereby

young trees were bent and secured

in postion so that the direction of

the bend indicated the direction of

the route.
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Things T Watch For

For gunners: special anti-glare ep-

tical lens goggles, providing full

protection at various shooting ang-

les, -

Skies that will not slide backward

when the skier is climbing a hill.

Automatic camera which will give

a pictorial record of an airplane

crash to determine the cause of the

accident.

A new speedometer operate by a

photo-electric cell, which sounds an

alarm when a car goes above a des-

ignated spee limit.

The “dice golf ball”, marked with

six numbers, which foursomes can

use to pass the time when waiting at

tees.

Invisible marking for laundries;

only b using the rays of a new “see

ing eye” lamp can these markings be

seen.

The “Tonette”, new musical instru-

ment resembling a clarinet but with

distinctive tone, which a novice can

play after an hour’s practice.

EDNA BURNS ORGANIZES

NEW D. A. R. CHAPTER

A new D. A. R. Chapter, was organ

ized Thursd at North Manchester.

Mrs. F. R. Burns, Northern Director,

was in charge of the initial services.

The chapter bears the name of Man-

asseh Cutler, the sole author of the

Ordinance of 1787. It is very appro-

priate that a chapter in the North-

west Territory should bear the name

of one who played such an_ impor-

tant part in it’s settling.
Prior to the services a luncheon

was held at 1:00 o’clock at the Shell-

er Hotel. Besides the charter mem-

bers, Mrs. F. R. Burns and Mrs. K.

A. Riner of Mentone, and Mrs. Wil-

liam Schlosser of Franklin, Ind.,

State Regent, were also present.

TONSILS REMOVED

Mrs. John Emmons submitted to an

operation for removal of tonsils at

the McDonald hospital Wednesday

morning.

INJURES ANKLE

Miss Annabel Mentzer suffered a

severcly wrenched ankle last week,

when she slipped on the icy steps of

the Harold Weissert home.

Early Marriage Laws Brittle
The marriage laws and usages of .

the Anglo-Saxons, before Christian- |

ity, were so brittle that they afford-
ed no security to either party to the

marriage contract.

Dropping Well in England
The Dropping well is at Knares-

borough in the West riding of York-
shire. The waters are impregnated
with lime and have a petrifying
power, this action causing a curious

and beautiful incrustation where the

water falls over a slight cliff.

More F&#39; Less

At Clark’s

Wheati box 10c Coffee, Ibs. 39c

CornKix, 2 for

Rice, 4 Ibs.

Salada Tea, Ib.

Catsup, 2 14 oz. bottles

Apple Sauce, 2 cans

Kidney Beans, cans

Green Beans, 3 cans

Peas No. cans

23c

15¢

19c

Ue

17c

15c

25c

17c

Macaroni, 2 Ib.

Navy Beans, Ib.

Fig Bars, lb.

Ging Snaps, 3 Ib.

Oyster Crackers, Ib.

Frozen Whiting, |b.

Haddock Fillets, Ib.

Bread, 3 loaves

Hamburger, Ibs

3c

19c

25c

10c

10c

18c

25c

29¢

Pineapple Juice, 2 cans

OxYDOL

Toilet Tissue, 1000 sheet

Rolls, 4 for

Powdered Sugar, 2 Ibs.

Gold Medal Flour, 5 tb.

27c

19

17

15c

CLEAN QUICK Soap Flakes

5 Ib. Box 29c

Peanut Butter, qt.

Crisco, lb. can

Pure Lard, Ib.

Nut Oleo, Ib.

Milnut, can

8ic

91c

5ic

Grapefruit, 10 for

Cabbage, 4 Ibs.

P & G Soa 10 for

Broccoli, Peas,

sels Sprouts, Carrots,

Mushrooms,

ach, Cabbage,

dive.

Janua Clearanc Price

AT CLARK&#3

Pineapple Oranges, doz. 19c

29c

10

35c

FRESH VEGETABLES:

Beans, Brus-

Cauli-

flower, Beets Onions, Radish

es, Strawberries, Pascal Cel-

ery, Head and Leaf Lettuce,

Rhubarb, Spin-

Parsnips, En-

Pure Silk Hose, prs.

Dress Shirts, $ Value

Men’s Sox, 25c Values

Rayon & Woolen Hose

Misses Rayon Hose

Ladies Rubber Gaitors

Children’s Gaitors

St. Joseph’s Aspirin—-
36 for 17¢

190 for 29c

7

:

19

1 i=

79c

77

St. Foseph’s Penetro—

50c size 39c

25c size 19c

Men’s Black Rubber

Boots ~-

Men’s Hip Boots

Men’s Fiznnel Shirts

Dish Pans

Ladies Oxfords

1.9

3.6

77

1

17
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Swe Feller’ b
UTDaVegh

Fri. and Sat. - Jan. 27-28

Double Feature Program
Preston Foster, Tom Brown, Nan Grey, Andy Devine

“THE STORM”

Plus Jack Randall, in “The Gun Packer”

Saturday Afternoon Only “THE LONE RANGER”

Sun., Mon. and Tues. - Jan. 29-30-31
Jackie Cooper, in “GANGSTERS BOY”

Wed. and Thurs. - Feb, 1-2 10¢ and 15c
The Ritz Brothers, in “KENTUCKY MOONSHIN

WARSAW

INDIANA

5 Whe Your $10
BANK ACCOUNT IS EXHAUSTED! |

We Will Furnish the Mon on Esay Terms

LOANS ON PERSO PROPERTY
We make loans on all late model cars. No fines or fees

added. Loans made in 30 minutes. If you stil! owe a balance

on your car we will pay it off adn_gi you a smaller payment.
Loans to Farmers on Live Stock and Implements. Paid

back in 3, 6, 9 12 months.

SECURITY LOAN COMPANY
R 12 14 a 1 Elks’ Arcad$2 WAR INDI PH 12929

Whe Yo Are in Nee o Vitami
PRODUCTS THINK OF OUR STORE FIRST.

Always Fresh Double “K” Nuts
Most complete stock of Cosmetics in the county.

WALTER DRU COMPA
THE FRIENDLY STORE

110 E. Center St. Warsaw, Indiana

g AND EATSTOP
At Th Rainbo Caf

On RUOT NO. 15 IN WARSAW

STANDARD BRAND

BEERS CARRIED.

E SWOVERL
Manufacturer

CEM BURIA VAULT

Phone 526

WARSAW, INDAINA

FO CONVE
Safe an Econo
Stor Your Meat at

Th Mento

Froze Locke Co

THIS SPACE
FOR

SALE

Fitzpatri
Incorg

MANUF

Buy Your Paint

Factery And

WARSA
Phone 1211

Find The Mis
On T

And Mail The
$2.0 F

Theatre Tick

2 Theatre Tick
A number of misspelleq

been used in some of the
each ad carefully, counti

ed words. Th blarik be

ience in sending in youy
number of misspelled w

the name of the adver!

found. MAIL to this o:

January 27. All entrieg

this office. At 2:00 p !

shaking the box thog
letters out, one by one.

drawn from the box w

prize. The second and

receive two theatre tic

mit two persons to a ne

night of the week. Reag
miss a Single word.@

All Entries Must Be

Entries Will Be~ Receive;

The Judges Decision W

Nam of Advertiser
Strand Theatre
Walter Drug Co. «

Rainbow Cafe
-Frozen Locker Co.

Security Loan Co.
I. E. Swoverland
Fitzpatrick Paint Co
Carters Store

H. J. Schrader & Co
Tombaugh Furniture
Overmyer Motor Co

Stokes Bros.
Fred S. Ward
Cc- Service Statiog

.
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Save Money.

INDIANA
513 W. Market St.

s, Second Prize

ts, Third Prize

words have purposely
ads on this page. Read

‘ the number of misspell-‘, i@ for your conven-

tries. Simply place the

sin the blank opposite
in ‘whose ad they were

e not later than Friday,
2 be placed in a box in

friday, the Judges, afte:

Wil begin to draw the

f first CORRECT list

feceiv the $2.00 gash
td correct lists will each

These tickets will ad-

b theatre, any day or

,each ad carefully-—don’t
®

#ILE To This Office

Until 2:00 p. m. Friday

Be Firral In All Cases

No. of Words

RO JEAN

PURE SILK

SLIPS

$1.9

ALL SATIN

SLIPS

$1.0

TOPMOST

PRINTS

19c yd.

EXCLUSIVE

AT

CARTERS

Crepe Dresses, $1.9 & $2.9

CAR&#39;T DEPARTMENT STORE
Corner Buffelo & Market

“Save The Difference”

Late Model Trade Ins
CHEVROLET 1937 MASTER COACH

STUDEBAKER 1938 COMMANDER COUPE

FORD 1937 “85” TUDOR

FORD 1937 “60” TODOR

CHEVROLET 193 MASTER DELUX COACH

Overm Moto C
Phone 1084 WARSAW, IND.

EVERHOT
Automatic Electric Oven and Roaster

Comb‘ nations

Regular Price—
Oven

____-____

$22.5 ’

Table
__--___-

4.50

Broiler
_______

2.5 All Fo $19.

This Oval Type Roasts, Bakes, or Cooks Entire Meels

For A Few Cents.

H. J. SCHRADE & CO.

Warsaw, Indiana

STOKES BROS.
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORKS

WARM AIR HEATING, ROOFING, and SPOUTING

REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY

Telephone 1001 N. Lake & Washington St.

WARSAW, INDIANA.

If It’s Jewelry, Watches, Or Diamonds,
You&# Find It At

Ward’s Jewel Stor
ALSO EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

Give Your Watch A Chance! Let U Clean It.

On South Buffalo St. WARSAW, INDIANA

Refrigerators Furniture

Low Overhead Makes Low Prices
QUALITY ALONG WITH QUANTITY

We Will Delever Anywhere
PAY CASH AND SEE WHAT YOU CAN SAVE

W trade for your old, call us,

TOMBAUGH
Furnitur Mar

MENTONE, INDIANA

Ne Tyd Bronz

Lubricate Gasoli
GET A TANK FULL TODAY

and Watch For Better Motor Performance and

MORE MILES PER GALLON

Co- Servic Statio
MERCHANDISERS of VEEDOL OILS and GREASES

FIRESTONE TIRES and AUTO ACCESSORIES

a
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EDITORS:—

Mary Deaton and Geneva Horn.

JUNIOR BAND ORGANIZED

The Jurior Band has been organ-

ized with eighteen niembers, practic-
ing three times each week. The.stu-

dents in this band are those who have

started within the last year.

Several Senior band students ‘ar

working on solos for the’ Solo Con-

test to be held at Nappanee on

March 18.

ALL STAR TYPING TEAM

The beginning typing class has

started an All-Star typing team. The

five with the highest scere are on

the team. The team this week is

ecmposed of Dale Wiltrout with for-

ty words, Rosella McCutchen with

thirty-six words, Betty Janke with

twen.y-four words, James Beeson

with twenty-two words, and Robert

Muf.ley with eighteen words. These

scores were acquired on a five min-

ute timed drill.

Dale Wiltrout has written forty-

seven words per minute

minute timed drill in the

class

on a one

Lepinning

BEGIN MAKING GARMENTS

The Senior Home Economics girls
are starting to make their first gar-

They have been studying har-

in colors and personality.

ments.

mony

PLANNING ONE ACT PLAYS

Plans are being made for the local

One Act plays to be given the

The plays have not

selected as yet.

in

near future.

heen

MR. KERN LECTURES

Mi. Kern, Dean of the South Bend

College of Commerce gave a lecture

to the Senior Class on Wednesday.
lis lecture compared the lives of the

students to a base ball game. The

lime spent in acquirin the positio
of first base is about the first six

years of his life, then it reyuires
«bout eight years to atiain the sec-

ond base position and another four

years to reach the third base.

During the first six years if he

was started by a good hit he reached

first base quite easily. the

next eight years he was helped alon
and the

following four some batter meade’ a

long fly across the field. This per-

iod at third base is compared with

the Senior year of high school, al-

ready to make a score or success.

During,

with a bunt or a sacrifice

See Ss

It requires about one to seven years

of training from the time you reach

the third base before you are able to

make a Score or a success of life.

Mr. Kern gave a few points in mak

ing a success. The first is to put

yourself together.
said, “Finish what you start, then im-

prove what you have.” Theodore

Roosevelt told one of his college

friends, “I am determined to learn all

I can even with my poor physical
health.” Think all the time because

other peopl will not do it for you,

so begin now.

Mr. Kern also gave four helps to

success. On is to have a hig spirit-
ual standing, another to have a good

physical health condition, a third to

acquire a good training and the last

to have a desire to be economically

independent and also know the

valve of a dollar.

,
to

NEW SAFETY COURSE

The new course in Safety will be

taught a full semester. It will con-

sist of studies of the hazards en-

cuuntered in the process of modern

life. Accidents, their cause and how

to prevent them will claim much of

the student’s time. As many phase
and activities will be studied as time

permits. Safety in the home, on the

farm, at school and during play
will be studied first. First aid, in-

custrial and occupational hazards

will be considered later. A large part
of the time will be used in learning

means of safety on the public high-

ways and in our transportation sys-

tem.

The chief objective of the course

will be to make the pupils
-chool and members of the commu-

uicy safety conscious. An accidental

death every seven minute and a ser-

jous accident every three seconds

show the nee of such work in the

School and community.

DISCOVERY OF IRON

SHOWN IN PICTURES

Mr. Ed Scott representative of the

Republic Steék Corporation, of South

Whitley showed the Agriculture and

4-H Club boys a moving picture of

the discovery of iron and the process

of making steel in our modern steel

mills. It portrayed the full process

of making our modern fence. It also

-howed the proper way to build

sence, set the posts and how to tear

down the old SE
ENTERT LIONS

Two of the High Schoo! students

Henry Ford pnce
}

of the.

BOrgetgeta tee
foojealonZoioeionss
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Auction Sale!
‘Beginnin Saturday Evening, February 4

At 7:30 o’clock
A number of items, odd sizes small lots and merchandise

which has been discontinued, will be placed on sale at auc-

tion to the highest bidder.

Com and attend this Auction Sale.

something which you can use, at your own price.

THE MENTZER COMPANY
Norman Teel, Auctioneer.

There is sure to be

D

a
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CAROTEN & CARADE
For all high quality poultry mashes.
For sustained egg production in layers.
For high fertility and hatchability of eggs.
For rapid growth and development of chicks.
For better health and prevention of flock losses.

2.

foe

fonfoalonTonfonfoofoohooho

Ask your feed man, or write

Nutritional Resea Associate Inc

South Whitle Indiana.
eoedoofoenZofenooonocnfecben dole sfonde osteonfonsfosfotosZodoaefesetenfeteenfonjeafecf
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been making
students have recalled almost all of

their Freshman Algebra and have

stac with their advanced work.

EBook of Exodus.

made a chart of the Plagues and a

map of the Wanderings of the Child-

furnished entertainment for the Lions

Club banquet Wednesday night. The

students were Miss Marjorie Long
and Forrest Meredith, who enter-

tained with instrum music.

ACADE BITS

The Advanced Algebra Class :has

rapid progress. The

T Sa dho “Latin Class is

studying Caesar and the Gallic Wars.

is studying the

The members have

The Bible Clas

ren of Israel.

The Seniors have started on their

new book in Economics. This is

proving very interesting.

SURPRISE MR. GOCHENOUR

On Friday, January 13, the Sixth

Graders gave a surprise party for

their teacher Mr.

thirty o’clock Mr.

called to the

was busily talking to his lady-friend
(77), the class with the aid of Miss

Templin and the fifth prade covere
his desk with popcorn,

candy and apples.
enour returned to the room, the stu-

denis had surrounded his desk, which

Gochenour. At two

Gochenour was

telephone. While “he

home-
When Mr. Goch-

was lighted by two candles
The students had worked very hard

to keep it a secret, ‘and the party

proved quite a success.

CHICKEN PO IN PRIMARY

The first grade has had several ab-

sences because of the chicken-pox.

Burrfish Virtually Armored

The burrfish, common along the
Atlantic coast, has short spines with

broad cases which form practically
a full coat of armor.

Uses Many Tons of Salt
The bureau of mines says that

the United States uses about 8.000,
000 tons of salt in a year. About
one-half of this comes from brine
wells. Salt has about 1,50 uses.

Farmhouse Southern Shrine
An old farmhouse near Durham,

N. C., which served as headquar-
ters for the last Confederate army
in the field in 1865 is used as a

South shrine.

Lyons of Americ
Paterson, N. J., is called the Ly-

ons of America ‘becau it is the

chief silk manufacturing city in the

United States. More than $100,000
000 worth of silk is produced in one

year.

Spirit of Hartshorn

That combination of nitrogen and

hydrogen known as ammonia at one

time was obtained by destructive
distillation of the horns and hoofs

of animals. The resulting solution

of the gas was known, therefore, as

spirit of hartshorn.

¢



Methodist Church

Morning Merger Servi _.9:30-11:00

Epworth League
____----_-____

6:00

Evening Service
__...---------_

7:30

“Upper Room” Service on Thursday
evening ~------------_____--_Le

7:30

We invite you to our services.

E. E. DE WITT, Minister

First Baptist Church
REV. HORACE BARNABY

Bible School
--.-.-_.-.._..-_..

9:30

Morning Worship
..------___-

10:30

B. Y P Uy
-------cnennaneneese

5:45

Evening Service
_-__...---_.-_.

7:00

Mid-Week Service

Thursday Evening -----------_-
7:00

“A Propre sive Church

In a Propressive City.”

Christian Church
Palestine, Indiana

D. J. NORWOOD, Pastor

Bible School
__.---__-------- ---

9:30

Morning Worship
_.-.__--____

10:30)

Evening Worship ____--..----__
7:30

Special music both morning and

You are alweys welcome.evening,

Preaching services every two weeks,
~~

Church Of Christ
C. G. VINCENT, Minister

Bible Classes
~_.- 2-22

9:30 a.m,

WOUSH
osnoeweusean

nus

10:30) a.m.

Evening Services
___.._.._

7:09 p.m.
A hearty welcome to all.

Free Sawdust
Makes excellent poultry house

lit&#3 bedding, ice house insul-
ation,

D. A. PIKE LUMBER CO.

Akron, Indiana

Peteeleclenleclosieefooboebnlpefnloebocfueol teeters

WARSAW
aetactonlententeates&quot;eslentesTesteeTeetr]eeleeloetoaten

CASH LOANS
ON CARS, FURNITURE AND

LIVE STOCK

SECURITY LOAN CO.
Elks Arcade, Warsaw

as

CARTEAUX CAFE
When you have that hungry

fechug, let “Gus” satisfy your ap-
petite. Regular meals & lunches.

Cuffee like Ma tried to make.
Ham sandwiches same price 10c

FRED S. WARD
JEWELER

Fine Watch Repairing
All Work Guaranteed

108 S. Buffalo St. Warsaw
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You have listened to Amos and

Andy for a number of years and

know that all of the characters are

played by the two men, yet do you
recall one single instance in which

there has been a mix up of voices in

which the Kingfish’s voice answered

for Miss Blue or for Amos. When

one considers the rapidity with which

these conversations are sometimes

carried on he cannot help but notice

the agility and skill of adaption pos-
sessed by these entertainers.

It is reported that guests at the

Lions banquet Wednesday night wit-

nessed the finest array of Christmas
neckties ever gathered together un-

der one reof.

Basketball leads all American sports
from the standpoint of attendance.
Last year 80,000,000 paid admissions

to the game were reported.

In the past twenty years Robert

LeRo Ripley, of “Believe It Or Not”

fame, has visited over 200 countries.
He claims to be the most widely tra-

veled man who has ever lived.

We don’t know where prosperity is,
but with all the cleaning going on in

business places in Mentone, we have
reasonable assurance that spring is

“just around the corner.”

A banker in a certain town, noted
for his conservativeness, was little
slow his customers thought, in pul-
ting out in his town the new Jeffer-

son nickels. When asked the reason

he replied: “We are waiting till we

are absolutely sure the are going to

be a success.”

Ancther story is told about a bank-

er who quit the banking business
and got into the filling station busin-

e:s, The first cusiomer who came in

asked for ten gallons of gas and was

surprised when the proprietor asked:
‘Can’t you vet along with five?”

Thanksgiving Day for turkeys
would come on January 2. It a tur-

key lives Thanksgiving and

Christmes and New Years his chanc-
es to live another year are quile tav-

orable.

over

The difference between some peo-
ple and a hen is that a hen only cack-

les when she has done something
worth while.

,

Poultry medicine at the Uo-Op.min

Parking Simplified
For Madame Motorist (and Mon-

sieur too), who frequently complain
that they have difficulty in parking
their car, the Chicago Motor club sug
gests the following three rules which
make the task a simple manoever ev-

en under crowded conditions:
1 Pull up alongside and parallel

with the car ahead about two feet to
the left.

2. Turn wheels to the right as far
as possible and back slowly until

your right front fender will just
clear the left rear fender of the car
ahead.

3. Then stop, cut the wheels to the
left as far as possible, and back into
place,

“This procedure will save a lot of
jockeying back and forth into posi-
tion,” George Barton, head of the mo-

tor club engineering department ex-

plained, “and at the same time put
you into the safest possible position
as far as other traffic is concerned.”

And furthermore, did you know
that only une part of carbon monox-
ide in ten thousand parts of pure air
will make you lose consciousness in
fifteen minutes if your car windows

are rolled up! Even though the win-
ter has been mild so far, motorists
are obliped to drive with their win-
dows closed to kee warm, thus en-

dangering their safety if there is a

trace of carbon monoxide in the car.

The poisonous gas need not prove
fatal to menace safety and the wel-
fare of others; even a very minute
proportion may dull the driver&#3 sen-

ses and make him sluggish enough to

cause an accident.

To avoid being accident-prone be-
cause of carbon monoxide and stale

air, kee one window rolled down a

crack if the car isn’t ventilated.

Two Minute Sermon
By

Thomas Hastwell

THE GREATEST MIRACLE: Noth-

ing in the story of Christ’s work and

ieachings is more interesting than
the stcries of the miracles He per-
formed. There was the making of

the lame to walk, the restoring of
sight to the blind, the casting out of

vemons, the raising of the dead, and
the healing of the lepers. All are re-

mavkable stories of remarkable deeds.
We are prone to think that the day
of miracles is past, and that miracles
are no longer performed. This is not

true.

There many miracles _per-
formed today, miracles greater than
the healing of the leper, the causing
of the blind to see, or the lame to

walk. Such a miracle takes plac
when the redemptive power of Christ

are

gets into the life of a sinful man,

lifts him out of the gutter, cleans him

up physically, and spiritually, and

makes a man among men of him. lt

is all of the miracles gathered to-

gether into one. Wheras he was

blind now he sees, wheras he was un-

clean and now h is clean, whereas
he was broken now he is made whole
whereas he was dead now he lives.

Nowhere is there recorded a miracle

greater than this.

HOROSCOPE

January 23 24 25—Your intelli-

gence in good but you are apt to be

sloventy. You lack enthusiasm but
have the ability to overcome obsta-
cles. You are loyal to your friends

thoug you often neglect them. You

waste your forces through lack of

concentration. You have a mathmat-
ical mind and are delightfully shrewd
and cute.

JANUARY 26, 27--You have good
reasoning powers but fail to realize

your abilities and depend too much

on others. You desire to attain a

high position but do not want to put
forth the effort necessary to do it.

You take hold of things readily but

soon tire and fall behind. You would

make a good artist or musician.

January 28 29, 30--You lack “stick

ing” ability. You dream of great ac-

complishments but fail to recognize
you could have them. You are a

home lover and thrive under corh
panionships. You are fond of enter-

taining and your latch string is al-

ways out.

Reed

Suneral

Phone 3-80 Mentone

_

SMAR MONEY

KNOW
WHERE T
GO AFTER
READING
THE ADS
IN THIS .

NEWSPAPER



_~MADRID
AKRON, INDIANA

Fri. and Sat. - Jan. 27-28

‘ARTISTS & MODELS ABROAD”

Jack Benny, Joan Bennett,

Mary Boland

Sun. enc Mon, - Jan, 29-30

“SWIETHEARTS”

Nelson Liddy. Jeanette McDonald

Wed. and Thurs. - Feb. 1-2

ALL SEATS 10c
,

COMING: “Out West With The

Hardys” “Zaza” “Jesse James.”

Hill &a
Lemler

WE DELIVER Phone ¢

Soft as Silk Cake Flour 25c

Wheaties, pkg. ldc

Burco Flour, 24 Ib. sack 49c

PostBran

Flakes,

pkg.9¢

Kine Bee Catsup, 14 072.

Bottle, for

Elf Salad Dressing, qt. 29c

Elf Corn Meal, Ib. 15c

Jello, pkg.

Burco coffee, Ib. 3

27¢

2

Wrelt, large size 2

P & G Soa 1 giant bars 35c

liill & Lemler Water

Softener, 3 Ib.

Maxwell House, Ib.

.vdol, large size

23

Meaning of Name Cornelius
The name Cornelius, of Latin ori-

gin, has a curious meaning—‘“‘the
cornel tree: hornlike,’’ which may

be interpreted as .‘‘enduring.’’ Cor-
nefus the Centurion was the frst
pagan baptized by St. Peter.

Hang by Its Toes
In midair several stories above

.

the street in Stockholm is the Ny
Katerinahiss, a restaurant «that

hangs ‘‘by its toes’’ beneath a sky
bridge.
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U.S. Approved
And Tested White

Leghorn Chicks

continue to co-

operate with the National Poultry

Improvement Plan by having all

breeding birds selected and tested for

Pullorum disease, according to U. 5.

standards, by a lisenced flock select-

ing agent and tester, and by having
the flocks inspected and approved by
the Indiana Baby Chick Association

Inspector. The hatchery is also sub-

ject to State inspection. No eggs

from untested stock are hatched.

All breeding stock foundation di-

rect from Creighton’s. Pedigreed
Males from Creighton’s R. O. P. ap-

proved matings will sire our baby
chicks, All stock is healthy and vig-
orous and producing heavily.

All chicks culled with great care

and each order handled personally.
Fifteen years of experience in in-

cubation enables us to produce large
tluffy and vigorous chicks.

Our sexing service in the best. We

guarantee 90 per cent accuracy on

pullets, however you can depend on

“5 per cent or better.

Breeding farm quality at ordinary
hatchery price. Phone us at 3-83

Mentone.

Hoosier Egg & Fruit Farm

FORREST KESLER,

This season we

MORE NEWS ON THE

EXTENSION HOG SCHOOL

Why do hog markets discount

heavy hogs at the present time? Is

pork from heavy hogs not just as

palatable as the lighter pork? What

type of hog meets the popular con-

sumer demand? What is the market

prospect for hog during 1939?

These are but a few of the many

questions arising in the minds of

ttosciusko County farmers this win-

ier as they transform their good corn

crop into pork and also make plans
for the production and marketing of

the 1939 crop of “porkers”, says Joe

Clark, county agricultural agent.
Full consideration of the many hog

production and marketing problems
will be discussed in detail at the

Swine School to be held at Warsaw,

in the Court Room on January 25th.

John Schwab, Purdue hog specialist,
will be present to discuss the feeding,

care, and management of the swine

breeding herd growing pigs,
while the marketing discussions will

be conducted by Paul Mitchell, Pur-

due livestock marketing specialist.

and

Litters All of Same Sex
The peba, a nine-banded arma-

dillo, is the only animal whose lit-
ters, comprising four young at

a time, are invariably all members
of the same sex, according to a
writer in Collier’s Weekly.

BIRTHS
Long

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Long are the

parents of a baby daughter, born ut

12:55 a. m. Thursday, January 19, at

their home in Atwood. The child has

ne Nell Deloris.
|been named N

pee

iy

Utter

Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur Utter of Roch

eser, formerly of near Mentone, are

the parents of a baby son, born at

their home near Fulton Tuesday, Jan

uary 17. The child has been named

David Ronald.

BURKET ITEMS

Miss Lucille Fisher of Warsaw

spent the week-end with her father

and sister, Mr. John Fisher and

daughter Esther.

Mr. and Mrs. Fre Kurtz and child-

ren Mildred and Kent, were Sunday
afternoon guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Merkle of near Claypool.

Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ward of La-

Grange, Ill, were Sunday guests of

the latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ho-

mer McGinley.

Mr. and Mrs.
,

Pop of Goshen

were week-end guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Harold Williamson.

Boiling an Ostrich Egg
It takes 4% hours to hardboil an

ostrich egg.

Mineral Used for Smoke Screens
Iinrenite is the mineral from

which smoke screens used in naval
and aerial warfare is derived.

Weights of Alloys
Aluminum alloys of equal physical

characteristics weigh 175 pounds
per cubic foot. Brass and bronze
weigh respectively 531 and 550
pounds.

Meaning ot Name Ln&#3

The name Lulu is gererally con

ceded to be a diminutive of the Teu

tonic Louise, which would make 1

mean ‘famous in battle” or “here

ine of war,”’ writes Florence A

Cowles in the Cleveland Piatn Deal

er. But it may also be an inde

pendent name and other meanings
are possible. For instance, the

North American Indian name Lulu

means ‘“‘a rabbit,” and ‘he Persian

Lu’lu’ means ‘‘a jewel.” Some think

Lulu is a form of the Anglo-Saxon
Lulie. ‘ta soothing influence.” which

is probably related to Lulette (Teu-

tonic), meaning ‘little comforter.”
So Lulu may take her choice of a

variety of meanings.

Diamonds Render Good Service
Diamonds are not alone used to

sparkle on and enhance milady’s
beauty.

among the hardest substances
known and is used to drill and grind
metals that cannot be worked with

less valuable materials.

Industry values the dia- ;

mond for another reason—it is
|

PERSONALS

Miss Ann Sierk spent the week-er

with her parents near Nappnnee.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carles d

on Mrs. Mary Huffer who isa
,

tient at the McDonald hospital,
urday afternoon. 2

Sunday dinner guests at the hong

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Rush were

Rev. and Mrs. D. J. Norwood and son

David, Mr. and Mrs. Sanka Vorhis,

Mrs. Edna Ringle and son Nelson and

Mr. George Houck.

Mrs. Frank Rohrabaugh, who haf
been quite ill at the home of her

daughter, Mrs. Silas Meredith, is

somewhat improved.

Miss Annabel Mentzer is spending
this week in Marion, Ind., the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. James Mentzer an
son Jack.

Mr. John Grub ha purchased ‘h
Hinkle farm northwest of Ment:

_

Mr. and Mrs. Charl Ho
‘ re

family were Mentone callers Tue ¥

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of ‘x: St

Palestine were Wednesday afternoon

callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Howard Horn.

Miss Orpha Davis is employed at

the Harold Eaton home

_

helping
care for Mrs. Eaton and infant son

James Lester.

FOR SALE: Useelectric washing
machine, very cheap. See M. O.

Mentzer.

Mr. and Mrs. Alpheus Snyder wer,

Sunda dinner guests at the home

Mrs. Vivian Snyder and daughter
Babe.

Miss Mary Davis and Mr. Passereni

of Logansport, Ind, were Sunday
afternoon callers at the home of My

and Mrs. Byron Nellans.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Whetstone

made a business trip to Wheaton, III.

Monday.

Dr. and Mrs. T J. Clutter spent a

pleasant evening in the Palestin®

vicinity Sunday.

Oldest Government Buildir ¢
The oldest government build ag in

the United States is the Palace, of

the Governors, at Santa Fe, N. M
Built before 1617 it is occupie b
the Museum of New Mexico.

Determination {I Important
“Determination and faith will stop

a toothache,”’ said Hi Ho, the sage
of Chinatown, “if the determination
leads to a goo dentist.”

s




